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MIRY WINS THIHD CASE AS 
LAW IS RULED ULTRA VIRES
—64-Ounce Carton Stays
Peninsula housewives will be permitted to continue the 
pui'chase of milk in 64-ounce cartons following a court 
ruling this week. The court threw out a case charging 
that a local dairy was using illegal packaging on the 
grounds that the legislation was ultra vires.
Saanich dairy has won its third 
legal case within a month. On Tues­
day Magistrate William Ostler ruled 
that the regulation regarding pack­
aging of milk had e.xceeded the pow­
ers of the provincial legislature and 
is ultra vires.
The dismissal of the charge against 
Milky Way Dairy Ltd. was the sequel 
to over a year of controversy. The 
dairy had been packaging milk in 
64-ounce cartons, based on the 
United States half-gallon. The pro­
vincial department of agriculture 
had introduced legislation through 
an order-in-council requiring .that all 
packages must be in multiples of 
imperial measure.
U.N’DER A THREAT
The dairy had continued its use of 
the popular 64-ounce carton. Oper­
ating under the threat of prosecu­
tion for that period, the dairy was 
finally charged with selling milk in 
illegal containers.
The magistrate ruled that weights 
and measures are legislated by fed-
dairy. Saanich M.L.A. John Tisdalle, 
announced that the court ruling was 
an escape route for the government 
which had been placed in a difficult 
position by the former minister of 
agriculture, Newton Steacy, who lost 
his seat in the last election. “The 
government has beeir e.xtricated 
from a most embarrassing position,’' 
he said. The former minister not 
only made enemies of the farmers, 
but made things difficult for them, 
stated the Saanich M.L.A.
Commodore's 
Ball Slated
Capital City Yacht Club, based at 
Clarke Bros. Boatworks at Shoal 
Harbor, will go gay on February 24.
The annual Commodore’s Ball will 
be held at the Crystal Gardens m
eral statute. A recent statute sped- Victoria when new flag officers will
■-'*R v;
yl
fies that all standards must .be Can­
adian. The Imperial measure co­
incides with the Canadian standard 
measure, but is still not the legal 
standard. If the British government 
were to change the Imperial mea- 
: sure for any reason and Canada was 
using it as a standard it would cre­
ate confusion across the Dominion, 
he remarked. ^ 
/■■^\bTHER'CHARGES.';,',;';.'v
The Saanich dairy, whose plant is 
located at Royal Oakt was charged 
in January with impeding an inspec- 
of the department of agriculture. 
This charge failed to hold iu; coui't 
and a second-charge was promptly 
levied of failing to undertake re'sa- 
November. This 
charge was ■ also: Ibst, although the 
deipartment has filed notice of appeal 
against thatfdismissal. ■
1 NoAndication has been given by:!
7; fbfi govei’nmentVas ; to its plans, to 
: challenge the newest court ruling.
Long a champion of the local
be presented with their flags.
About 250 participants are ex­
pected bn Friday, Feb. 24, when Phil 
Salmon will be master of cere- 
'monies.'
The grand march will be staged at 
11 p.m., after which flags will be 
presented to Commodore Leslie Cole, 
Vice-Commodore Warren Waterton, 
Rear Commodore Gordon Washing­
ton, Fleet Captain Ralph Futcher 
and Fleet Surgeqri Drl! D. r1. Ross. :
Past Commodore John C. K. Feil- 
den will be presented with a brass 
plaque marking7 hisCservices to the 




Cubs And Scouts Mark Baden-Powell Week
Tht'i'e are too many Conserva­
tives in Esquimalt-Saanich to per­
mit of the staging of the nomin­
ation convention in the location 
originally chosen.
This week the federal associ­
ation of the party has announced 
that the nominating convention 
will be held in the Lansdowne 
junior high school at the inter­
section of Lansdowne and Rich­
mond Roads, adjacent to Victoria 
College.
The association now boasts 762 
paid-up members.
Sponsors of the convention are 
looking to an attendance of close 
to 1,000 persons on Friday eve­
ning, Feb. 17.
The convention will name the 
candidate for election under the 
Conservative banner to Ottawa. It 
is anticipated that a by-election 
will be called shortly in the rid­
ing. Lieut.-Governor G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., who resigned his 
seat in the house to assume his 
new duties7 formerly held the Es­
quimalt-Saanich seat.
Seeking the nomination are 
Reeve George Chatterton, of 
Saanich; Gowan Guest, former 
executive assistant to the Prime 
Minister; John Keane, retired en­
gineer and Cecil; Holms, former 
airman, and previously party or- 
:ganizer7here.':
Water
andCubs, Scouts, Guides 
Baden-Powelli Wbek\ next week
Brownies will mark 
in honor of the 
founder of the, youth movement. Lord Robert Ba'den- 
Powell. Special •eyehtS are pjanned during the week
■ ' Here: are depicted thehere and across the world.
members and leaders of the Sidney “A” Pack, who 
will be among the hundreds of thousands to recog­
nize the significance of the week. Report on many 
local activities planned during the week is to be 
found on page two.—-Photo by Dane Campbell.
^ . TWO-YEAR LEAVE 7';
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rourke with 
Billy and IDebbie, have ' returned 
from a two-year leave in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, and have taken! up 
residence in their : owii 7 home bri 
Hampton Road after being 7hbuse 





S.: R. Gibbs, president of Sanscha, 
reporis that the new recreation plan, 
worked out with the combined board 
of Y.M.-Y.W.C.A,, is off to a good 
start.':'. 'v-. : ^
With one week to go, registrations 
are pouring in! This advance_^poll, 
indicating a need for the services of 
the “Y,” and Sansclia, is most en­
couraging to tlic committee con­
cerned, : . A quick check: on Monda.v 
showed that nearly 60 children have | 
re,gi.sierecl. With a few more day.s toj 
go tiefore the ; progj’am gets under . 
way! some of the ;clns.sos may well ! 
be filled before Friday next. 7! |
If parents or children in the North ! 
Saanich area mis.sed the announce-1 
ment in last week’s Roview. on Fri-' 
day, Feh, 17, Lloyd Henderson, sen- j 
lor instructor of the Y.M.C.A. witli i 
n number of lenders will .start a free | 
training program. i
rCMVIFNCEIMENT '
Activities get under way at 
with the first hour devoted to boys 
0 to Id year.'!, and girls fl. 10 and 11.
From 4.;)0 to f).;to there will be a 
clas.s for hoys 11 to 12 and girls. 1'.!, 
Ill and 14.: ;
The third period, 5;30 to 6.30 will j 
be devoted ,to boys 13 7’and 14, years I 
'mniy': ■■■■ ■ 7.' 7"::.7"' .'■'7-,:'!
.; The classes are limited;: they; are^ 
. free on a trial .basis of : four weells 
and all equipment will be provided 
by the: Y.M.-Y.W.C,A. ChiIdren are 
to turn up in slack.s oi- shorts, bring- 
ing::running shoes to put on in the 
■hall.:-::,' 7':. '7'.:777"::'.:" ^ ■7:7',:
Those' wlio have not yet, registered 
and; cannot do so at ; Sidney Phai’- 
inac,v ‘ or Cunningham Drugs, may 
telephone GR 5-1173 or GR 5-1454. '
Going . . . going. gone!
Theme song; of the; Kinsmen Club 
of Sidney for the next; several weeks 
is destined tp ; be: closely allied to 
auctioneering: as the 7club members 
:prepare 7plans7 format giant7 auction 
sale in Sidney in April.'
77: The a lie ti omydll be7held! a t Ssmscha 
, Hall7pn; Apfil lS;twheii'goods donated; 
arid offered on Icorisigmrierit will: go’ 
under;the hammer.
.;The; club Is already, collectirfg :for 
; the event: arid has:: the ^promise . of 
many smallit:ems;:in:oddition toisev- 
eral cars offered on consignment by 
a .Victoria,,'dealer.'7:'''7 :':7:.;''■';7:7''i :7:':'7 
, Proceeds, of the; auction will be de,7: 
voted to club pi’ojects, notably the 
cost of installing a new central heat­
ing plant in the armories building at; 
Patricia Bay Airport for the Sidney 
Air Cadet Squadron, which is spon­
sored by the club. ; "
Tlie preparations for the sale will 
be carried but by club members but 
the auelioneer will be a professional. 
Me is Roy Asliwortli, general; jnan- 
ager.of;Maynai’d’s Ltd.,;in Victoria. 
Ml', Ashworth, who ; lias : ti :Second
claim to distinction in the luxuriant, 
moustache he wears, has volunteer­
ed his services for the dale as well as 
offering advice to the club during the 
::preparations7'7'7;:77,',7‘;‘ ■ :7.7':I:::7;“:;";;:.::
The sale 7is aimed at providing a 
widefyariety of usablFmaterial and 
all donations will' be 7 gratefully Tac- 
;cepted.7:Ponors :may leave; articles 
7for'; the sale at Beacon Motors in 
Sidney or they :may .communicate' 
f with: Gary7FliriFat7 GH 5-1922 dur­
ing, the; working day7arici;GR 5-2393 in 
:the evening,:,;tb :arrange' for ;its;:;col-: 
,4eccion.7’'';':::','':. 'A.'7'!-'’7' ■'
Demands On
Tlbe Surplus Food 'Stall will be 
in 7o!>crattpn 76n Saturday next;
ET SIDNEY
Feb. 18
It appears likely that calls on the 
7 stall will he herivy as there islstiil:: 
plenty o£ unemployment;-Some are - 
now digging root vegetables that 
have bee 11 in theVground all winter; 
Any thatJcan; be spared would be 
Avelcoiried; also any other, food or 
vegetables or cash doiiatidris.
Donors iiiay communicate with 
Mrs. E. E. Ilarperi 5695 Patricia 
llayHigliwajs phone GR 4-1750,
Sidney Waterwork.s Dis­
trict is linked directly with 
the Elk Lake water system. 
On '^'uesday a connection 
was made between the pipe­
line connecting Elk Lake 
and Swartz Bay and the line 
running between TMcTavish 
Road and Sidney.
Beneath a pouring rain C. D. T. 
Whitehouse, of Whitehouse Machine; 
Shop in Sidney, welded the finall 
coupling.
The linking of the two water sys­
tems marks the end of heavy re- 7 
strictions of water during the dry 
summer seasons. In future the Sidb 
riey Waterworks District will .draw 
water from the Elk Lake system ’ 
owned by 7Cbntral Saanich riiunici-' 
pality to augment its own supplies. ;
Under normal conditions: the new; 
connection will only be used to sup­
ply the ;Sidney area;inYthe: case of’ 
droughd' or emergency77: During' the 
wet season the waterworks district 7 
is adequately supplied with water.
The connection has been made foL 7 
lowing: ; long negotiations 7 between^; 
Sidney and the owners of the Elk 
Lake; system. Formerly owned by 
the department of transport, the sys­
tem proved to be elusive when Sid­
ney sought water last year. The de-. 
partment of transport refused to 
supply water despite the near 
drought here. Central Saanich was 
unable to do-so because the system 
had not been handed over -by the- 
government.
■ First gesture made by Central 
7Saanich7upori acquiring.7tlie'System7
was te guarantee Asupply; to Sidney7:7:i?: 
to augment its wells. Provision now 
exists to take advantage of the 
proiriiso.
BLUE: HERON ROAD
John Gurton Is New Legion 
President In Saanich Area
John S, Gurton, native .son of 
North Saanich and a momhor of the 
staff of the department of transport 
at Patricia Bay Airport wn.s named 
pre.sidonl of tlio Royal Ciinadimi l^e- 
ginn. Saanich Ponin.siila Branch, on 
Monday eveimig.
7 A veteran of the Royal Canadian 
Nriv.v. Mr, Gurton has been intim­
ately connected willi tlie Legion here 
.‘iince the clo.se of tlie Second World 
War Mo assumes the office from 
W, T. Green.
.Mso .serving with the local branch 
are first viee-pre.sidimt. C. F, 
Nuna; second vjce-pre.sicient, Irank 
ICdlington; .‘iecrotary, Alan Calvert, 
J,P,, and tt’erusnrer, J. Pedlow.
M rs. E: W, 11 a m m o mt w a s el e c l ed 
president of/Y tliri, North , Sanriich ’ 
11 callli Council t(t.it.s, recent, immial 
jvielrting hi Sidney,sehaql, ivlr,s', Ham- 
;notid is a delegate, to the council 
from tlie; Sidney imd North Saanich 
Cium'ilmrof Commei'ee, Serving:with 
,:!Mrf!. Hammond tire vicc-iirefddo'nt,
;'M1ss7e,, MeKe)th,: neH..Hayon;' tren-' 
torer, 7.Ml's7^ J,.; , Bosher, .Saye,;, the 
7 Chilciren: Fundt feiir((tary.7Mrfi. C. 
R. Stuart,.eiviltlefencei, cominlKee, 
Mrs, H. Ratuse,' Artiiritis Coimnit- 
: tee;: Ml'S.,, J,. W,. C. .Barclay, Deep 
■ Cove r,T.A,biml MisK; .lean Christie, 
7 Norili Sidney Property Owner,s’ As- 
Kuciation, ■;
BURNED OUl
Former proprietor of the Sidney 
Gem Theatre, Rudolph Corneliu.s 
Maartmnn, late residence 9774 Third; 
St., passed away on Sunday, Fob. 12 
at Re,St Haven Ho.spital. Born in 
Fargo, Nortli Dakota, 75 years ago, 
the late Mr. Mnartman wn.s n resi­
dent of Sidney for the pn,st 1.5 year,s, 
A veteran of two great wars, 
World Wni’ I and World War H, the 
decea.sod wn.s a member of the Saan­
ich Peninsnlii Branch No, 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L, He also 
Wds a pii.'sl <j1 the Diick I-akc,
Sask., Ma.sonic,; . Lodge, ,.A,F. and 
A,M,,'S.R, . 7;7,':‘v 
Left to mourn are hi.s wife, Mar- 
jOi'ie, nt;home; his son, Robert, .Sid­
ney; :his::dmightei’, Ei’mlce. Mrs, Cl. 
’V: , O'Byrne, Fairy ' fllen,' Sask;; 
.seven grand,sons: two brothers, S.'G. 
;Mam'tman, Fairimmt, B.C. and: Ben 
Maiii’lmtnv, ;:Nort,h Vancouver,: and 
’his sister, Lena Daley, Duncan,7; ''
Old Patricia Bay Highway, lying 
hrri,ween Stern(P.s Garage on the new 
highway ,and the junction of 'Wains 
Gross Road and tlie' new highvvay, 
is. lo ii;! named Bine Heron Road. 
The name has been taken from the 
bay of tfiat name around which tlie 
road curve,s. It was suggested b.V; a, 
re.sident: of tl'.e old highway. '
The . change was :originally an­
nounced bust week by tile depart- 
nieut . f iiighway.s. The annonir.'F 
meat nl, that time was misleading 
in its Wording arid a red-faced de­
partment has eni'i'ccted its (U'rnr 
this week.
: : A further change in. names thjis 
lieen made by the departimnii, fol­
lowing tiie , .concern ,, expressed ;J)y 
uflicinls of the, Sidne.v and Nortli 
Simieh Fire;Da'pertmerit. The road 
formerly jniown as MeDonnhl Road, 
rnnning:, offMliie Heron Road at 
7riglit inmles, is 1,0 be named tlrack- 
I man, R(,uid, .
McDoiiald 7 Road 7 7wns Ynanied v7iri7 
honor of Alex McDiniald :; whose 77 : 
ririnio is; iiow perpetuated in the title ‘ ]
of the park; which lie donated and 
ilio road within that park., Tlie new­
ly named Brackman Road takes its 
title from,7tho7 fonndef,of7a,-mill at7,7' 
Slioal Harbor whioh was in the pion­
eer days of North Rannich tlie/centre ;;;: 7; 
of the Peninsula cominunity. : 7
In earlier years the . road was 7; 
known ns Mill Road in 7tokon of u 7; 
Brnckirian-Ker'miir there. ’ ■ '
7 In fuinre maps will;,cnrry:lhe, title 7: ;7 
Bine Heron Road for the suction of :: 7^ 
IWtricia liny Highway now: by-pass- - 
cd liy the e,xfension of i,lio highway ; _
out to;, Swarl«: Bay:! Road, ..Nprllv 7 ;::: 
.cannich high sclmol is loealed at the 
jimclion of Bliin Heron Road and 
Rest Raven Drive,
'I’lio roail running off tliis thorough­
fare to the old 7niill Hilir/is now! ! 77,,, 
Brackinmi Ilond nikl iit(‘ road into 
MeDonald Park Is MoDonald; Pni'k ; 7 
■Road." .7,' .U'7''y::.,!: 77'’-:7::.::;!v
Slarlt despair, fared a : Wrsl 
.Sannii'lt inudirr of ('Iglif rhildrrii 
(Ml T'’rlday ntornlng wlum her honic 
and coiitenlHi were talidly drslroy- 
7<Hl!lty, I'irrt
Miys. JiiHm Sam. Wife of Sammy 
.Sam, a Inu'k driver, was engaged iir
ON LOWER GANGES ROAD
Pturcliased Foi’ Hew
1‘roperty on I.ower Ganges Road 
no Sail S|>rini? tslimd has been pur- 
. (’.Inihcir by t'lie B.C, Tclciihone Co, as 
the fiito for li fatni'e antmnalie 
( hange hui)(|ing.,
the jii'opcri,,v as on 1,110,ctuii sulo ol 
the read just .s'oiith of the Ci'ofion 
Road jiinction. with frontage of fill 
:!ri;ei and n!depth of7b'ii feet. 7
The company iniH iiot. announceit 
any (iote. for .start ol. constmetkym 
The! pruieiil .numnnl service ex- 
ehengo ha.s ..aboiii- 170 tclefilioai.;;. oa 
. ll.t;7h«hi,iuL ,"
!:7 fichednied to begin 7in! abon't, two 
.months is a pngieet of placing
addjillonal Uncs thrcnigliont llu* ex- 
ehnnge to rerinei> the number of snb-
KcrilH.'r.H on nntlfi-iiarty lines and to 
allov,' fntme tc;U.:i.ihvint; grwiUli, ,Tlic 
work will incluflo imprnved facilities 
nl FtiHord Ilrirbar imd VeKnviu.H Bay, 
rt.onii-FdOT ('.vitLF,
'(■’able wiU hi* plaeed on the Fill- 
ford -Gonges Road lii,•tween Btirgoyno 
Ray Road imd lialiidla ; Point Road, 
.I’.etweim Beddis Roral and Cranlierry
Ywaflpng: 'clothe;;!;, in,,,: the:: backyard, 
when one of h(,T childnm imnonnced 
' that the hnnse was (111 lire. .Slie riish- 
.ed. inu)i tlie foniM'oom cottage,, and 
found a" w'hll , enveloped in fhmies;, 
Picking' till, her, litminnfli-old: Glen, 
■she' pushed tlm,,; (rilior children at 
home: at I,he!!,lime onlside and made 
vfiin ,offort.s to extiugui.sli, Ihe blaze 
with liuckels' of wilier drawn from :i 
faucet sevcri'd feet, from the building, 
Wlion the ta.sk iiroved too formid­
able, she ran for bell) and tlie Ceh- 
u:,'.'] flannicli Volunteer Fire Depart- 
! meni was fiummoned,
' The;!hnmo and its contents were 
i completely de.slroycd.
I Fire Chief C, E, liowles was criti- 
£:.:,d mf the coni',truction of the linild' 
i ine, with its paperl,;'oard partitions 
i: imd , si a l id ii rd <)f, w i ri n g. 11 e f> Iti ted 
j nfter'wrirds that there were ri 25 
I joul a tia mmi. fuse in n box (lesigru'd 
! in lalti: two tie's,:■
,l,,oenl groups tiromplly rallied to 
,!ie help !nf the: slrick(.,;n tamlly and
tly Hutnrday evening; with I lie :ai,(l of 
ollie/' clmrch group,s. the liimily was 
adetptalely! !))rovided witli !a. wealih 
„of ,e(;iulpnvent.
,, The Sevimth-day Adventisi Chm'eh, 
.Sriiv.'ition'Aririy, and the .Soeiely of 
.Si, A'iiicetif (,le Iriml, also a.sHi.sted as 
well Its till! .Siianic'.li Alhlittie;: Assciei- 
mioii, lieaded by Cliief Dun VVillinms 
of Ciile Bay, .tmd tbe Tsi'irtlip Indian 
Band, ,under Cliiel IRirry Smith, 
.Speaking for 'the family : latt'r, 
Chief Ed ■(.Inderwnod tif tiie Tsnoul 
Re.sf'rve at East Snanich exprtYssed , 
the w'lirm gralitnile of the ;,farm'1.v 1 
and of; tlie Indian eoinmunllie!!. ,, 
''Tlseir generous as.ci.si.'snct-; for 
thi,"7 humlile fnmily has been pleas­
ing, atgl: lOnebing t(i all pf :ni?,’’ :he 
mid The'Review,, , .
Tia* stricken family have moved 
into an,abmuinned lunne inilll fheir 
(,\va (.III.'la, rebuilt,..................... , ,, ,
Last I'iies were observed tiiider lhe AVtlHL CONFUSION 
aiispiees tOf: Sidney, Masouiti Ijtidge 
No,7l4;t, a.F,!':md !A,M, 011 Tuetvda.y,! 
l-'clu, 14,; wiili Rev,: C,:H.t'Wbilinore 
bflieiatiiig. t Sands Funeral : Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, was iti eliarge of 
nrrimgemeiils. , Cremrilion followed 
Lie funer;d ijcrvlcu. ,!
; This second nnme ehimge' wilt 
avoid I'oniusinn .with: tim! thorough-, 
fare iliroiigli MeDonald Park. Al- 
! Diobgli4)eiirii'iH 110;offiela! title, Ihiii 
l.'.iii'k. road ha.s been known, .as, Me-,
floiiidd:! I'lrilt Moiid! ; 'Hte fnririw'
He Knows
O'l'IIEU CHANGES
7,.'Olh(p’7)'eeon't ■ and ;lesa w’ldelyt'pnbY::;';;;-;: 
lieized. road : name -.ehnngctH the: • 7’!' 
!iu'ori Inclaiio,that of/Yarrow!Roud,.lO::: 7 7:/ 
.Ardmore ! Rbiid,At! I,ho /hariiq Hmc,/: ;!;!/ 
lho7 aoction of Ardmore "Drive 7vnn- 77 7 
;iiiitg'! iiovflv, freiri ;ih(r!l'ortner, A’niTOWj; ! ;:7 
Rond hi, aliai termed .ArdmortV/ritiiuLY! :: ' 7 
Ardmorri’Drive, if) tiow !only that sec­
tion of ilmronghfaix.* beUvoen West
Road.//mid from the Government, /on '.Sattu’day moimlng tl'ie Indiiui
wharf for about a.oiD feel,. Cafilo 
also vvilf be lo<,'nt(:ul on Lower Gan* 
ge.s IRiad fielween Rereford Ave. anil 
Cfia.il ,,.Road.
Otl.ri faciliuc.s .vill naprm'c 
vjee on / Heaver; Point,' Roiid, ' Bur-
gnyne !,Bay Roi'id, Isabella, Point 
Itoml Cuiiheon l.ake Road, .Nortli 
End Road and P.'irminler Road,
agoii(\v at Uancun,: represenied by 
Ciaui'le .Inlrn.s, ii.«5.si,slant .snperin- 
.lendtmt,; isresented Mrs, Siiip.with n 
cherga,!, fur $101) om,Lbh'inketi),
' 'ntv. Fr, Will'osp Mndge. of the 
Cnibolic Rectory on West Kaanich 
noiid !’.r-<‘nt7Sab,>rd.ay morning driv­
ing ariiimd eolleeling donations of
To Motorists
7 Wtive ('if liri- ntvl ear; wheel ftiefla 
from ' iii*torti,"hib» ironttK i«' reported ! 
Iiy tlie R.C'.M.p. in Hidliey, TJ'avde-' 
l..acbment warns motorists in 'Rie (.lis- 
Iriet 1(1 ku.'p parked cars hieked and
iSo(iiii(;h Road and tho Former 
rtnv, Road.;
Inrniture and titeiwlht for the fondly.' to lie <111 the; k'Kikout for mispetTs
Admiring tlieir own 'inoiou':;. in».t ’Mr. andddiii, IL C,.McInl,o(;h, ot* Imlu 
Island, breeders! of the grand (driirnplofi' al Ihe’recent ChlnchilheHreedors* 
Afssftceniotv show in Sidney IfoleL He may fuit be pretty, but the iduiw 
ehampion may rest' conte,nt in the knowledge,ll'iiit ,he is valuable./!; y :
The foHciwfpg Its the motcorolotil* 
cfd record for the week ending Pcli 
12, fm’nislH','d b.v the Dominion Ex- 
perbviontnl. HlatipneY;: /;::y"Yy', y' 
.SA.ANICHTON ,,;,/,/
Maximum tom, <Feb fi) !:
.Minimum tem, (Feb., 12) Y 
I.Viniimiiugin R'u: 'gvnaa 77 
Kuniildne d'liburfl),' 7'Y. y7.7 7’.:! 
Proelpitalion (inches) . /
1961 precipitation (inches)
"PinNEV, 7',; "7""' 7'"7''!'.7'7’"'''!!,7'‘!;'""7',;'"!7:'!:
Hiipplled by the meleorolofjlcnl dti- 
viidon, Department of Trnnxport, for 
the week ending Feb, 19; / '
Mriximiim tom. (Fob, 6) Y... - y Y.54,0 
Minimum tern. (Feb. 1(1) .7..,,7 3J.0 
TMoandempcraUiro ;,,.,7;.!7,77!i.:;,44,7, 
Preeipilation (inclusw) ; ,.;,. :0df1 
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GHURCH PARADES
SCOUTS AND CUiDES TO MARK B.P. WEEK
One quarter of a million boys and 
their leaders, and an equal number 
of girls and leaders will next week 
take part in a nation-wide observ­
ance of Baden-Powell Week.
“B.P.” Week, as it is known to the 
boys, and “Thinking Week” to the 
girls, is held annually to commem- 
' orate the founding of the Guide and 
Scout movements by Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell, whose birthdays both 
fell on February 22. ,
This special week is set aside to 
remind the public and in particular 
the parents of youth, just what is 
being done by this great world-wide 
movement and of its high aims and 
objects.
Brownies, Guides, Cubs and Scouts 
in most districts are planning events 
in celebration of this week. Church 
parades, banquets, parent nights, 
and regular meetings to which the 
public are invited, are being held. 
Most groups are pleased to have in­
terested visitors at any time, and a
will welcome visitors,
Brentwood will also be host at a 
Sixers’ Pow Wow on February 23, 
when all Sixers and their leaders in 
the Tsartlip district will meet.
At Saanichton, Akela Mrs, D. Ray­
burn and her Cub pack meet on 
Monday at 6.30 and visitors will be 
welcome. Their father and son ban­
quet will be held on Saturday, Feb. I ceremony
ment will take place with “Brown 
Owl” Ml’S. O. Thomas in charge. 
THINKING DAY
The newly re-formed First Sidney 
Company of Guides under Mrs. K, 
Cantwell will hold their regular 
meeting on Thursday afternoon from 
“1 to 5 p.m. and visitors will be wel­
come to watch their Thinking Day
18, when a new chum will be wel­
comed into the pack and one will go 
up to Scouts.
In Deep Cove, A pack, under R. 
McLennan, meets on Friday at 7 
p.m. and B pack, with M. McCutch- 
eon, meet Wednesday at 6.15. Deep 
Cove Brownies and Guides will join 
with the Cubs and Scouts for their 
church parade at St. John’s United 
Church on February 26 at 10 a.m.
In Sidney, the Brownies will hold 
their Thinking Day ceremony on 
February 21 at 3.30 p.m., when the 
girls light candles as they remember
IN AND
rounu
MRS. W. J. WAJCEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214
Guest Speaker i 
For Art Club
i
special invitation is being extended i all countries of the
^ ' vvnfin ‘All T*\5»»’fanfc fz-v
this week.
CHURCH PARADE 
! In Brentwood, a church parade 
will be held on February 19, at the 
Brentwood Memorial Church at 11.30 
a m. A father-and-son banquet is 
planned for Friday, Feb. 24, and the 
Cub pack, under Akela Mrs. Stans- 
field will hold their regular meeting 
on Thursday at 6.30 p.m. when they
I world. ll parents are invited to 
visit this meeting at which an enrol-
Sidney B pack Cubs, meeting on 
Monday at 6.15 p.m., will hold a 
Parents’ Night to which all are 
urged to come. Akela Nora Cook has 
planned a regular meeting in which 
parents may participate.
A pack Cubs, under Akela Gordon 
Bryson will hold their regular meet­
ing on Wednesday at 6.30 and visit­
ors will be welcome.
Sidney Scout troop under 
leader T. Sharock, will also hold 
their regular meeting on Thursday, 
at 7 p.m.
All Sidney groups will take part in 
the joint church parade to be held 
on “B.P. Sunday”, Feb. 26, at St. 
Paul’s United Church at 2.30 p.m.
Group Of Guides Take 
Part In Sidney Ceremonies
Exceptionally large number of 
parents was present to watch the 
annual “Fly Up” ceremonies last 
week when 14 Brownies went on to 
become Girl Guides.
Mrs. O. Thomas, Brown Owl of the 
Sidney Brownies, wished the girls 
well as they flew up. The new 
Guides were received by Mrs. K. 
Cantwell, captain of the Sidney Guide 
company and the few remaining 
Sidney Guides augmented by Girl 
Guides .froni Beep Cove who formed 
up- to welcome the former Brownies. 
V “Goldeit -Hands”, ' Ithe highest 
award; to; be given to Brownies, , were 
presented . by , Divisional Commis- 
-sioner :Mrs; J./McKevitt as the fol­
lowing girls climbed the golden stairs 
toj- receive their awards: Margaret 
;Storey, Barbara Currie, Robyn Daw­
son, Brenda Locke;; Norma Rossell; 
;:Joleen: Ballard, ■: Joan - Alexandery 
■Lynn Hannayi; Bonny fEckert, Pa­
tricia Buxton, Karen Hamilton, 
Lynn, Wood arid; Janet; Anderson.
; These Brownies, with the, excep- 
Uqn of Margai’et - Storey,and •; the 
Addition ; of ; Trudy Gokiert - and' Pa-; 
,'triciaBpooner deceived their' wings 
frorri; District Commissioner Mrs;-G 
iF. Gilriert as they, flew up to Guides. 
rThey ,; will; be the ' nucleus (of; the; riew 
first Sidney, Company which ;has_ re­
cently been formed.
; Mrs. BThoriiasbswhot.hasi^a;; large
Following the ceremonies, refresh­
ments were served by the Guides 
and Brownies, and a brief meeting 
of the Guide and Brownie Mothers’ 
Association was held. Reports show­
ed that contributions of money by 
the Sidney groups and assistance in 
the building by the fathers, have 
helped improve the Kingswood 
camping grounds at Elk Lake to the 
point where they can now be used 
by Guides and Brownies for camps, 
meetings and various types of out­
door activities. ;;
Mrs. W. T. Holder has returned to 
her home on Shoreacre Road, fol­
lowing a month’s holiday in Phoenix, 
Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. LeGrand, of 
Calgary, have taken up residence at 
2417 Admiral Road. Mrs. LeGrand 
is a sister of R. W. McCutcheon, 
West Saanich Road.
Following bowling at Sidney Lanes 
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thorn- 
ley with daughter, Pam and son, 
Peter, were dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, Third St.
Mrs. E. Cook returned toA^ancou- 
after being a guest at the home 
of Mrs. A. Byford, Oakland Ave.
Mrs. E. A. St. James who recent­
ly returned from a visit to Scotland, 
is a gue.st at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Mrs. W. Holder, returned to her 
home on Shoreacre Road after holi­
daying in .Arizona and California.
Mrs. J. C. Erickson, Ebor Terrace, 
was accompanied home by her 
father, whom she was visiting in 
Langley, B.C.
George Christian returned to his 
homes in Rocanville, Sask., after 
visiting his nephew and wife, Mr. 
and Ml’S. L. Christian, Mills Road.
J E. Goertzen, Wains Cross Road, 
has been visiting relatives and 
friends in the Okanagan, B.C.
Dr. Frank Carsealton of Innis- 
fail,’" Alta., was a visitor in Sidney 
last week.
Mrs. B. L. McLeod returned to her 
home on East' Saanich Road after 
being a patient for the last four 
weeks at Jubilee Hospital. .
Miss McNab, Eighth St., expects
to leave shortly for Prince Rupert 
where she will make her home. Miss 
McNab came from Prince Rupert 
five years ago and resided with her 
brother, who passed away last De­
cember.
AIR CADET LEAGUE 
D. R. MacLaren returned Monday j 
by T.C.A. jet to his home on Tryon 
Road, after attending the meeting of 
the Air Cadet League of Canada- 
which was held at the Seignory Club, 
Monte Bello, Quebec. Mr. Mac­
Laren is a member of the National 




for Quality Ladies’ and 
Children's Wear!
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre held 
its first meeting for the new year at 
the Sidney Hotel on Monday evening, 
Feb. 6. President Mrs. F. J. Eves 
was in the chair.
After a short business meeting the 
members and their friends were en­
tertained by a most interesting talk 
on painting in various media by Mrs. 
Desiree Schonland, an instructor at 
the Victoria Art Gallery.
To illustrate her talk, Mrs. Schon­
land had selected color slides to 
represent. each medium, i.e. water 
color, oil, black ink, as well as litho­
graphs and collages. The speaker 
explained how the artist could 
achieve some very striking effects 
by combining more than one medi­
um, such as wax and water colors 
or oils, or a collage combined with 
oil paint.
She urged her listeners to experi­
ment with the different ways of cre­
ating a picture for excitement and 
new interest. Of particular interest 
was experimenting with black ink
On Friday, Feb. 17
Regular meeting of the St. John’s 
W.A. to the United Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. R. Simpson on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7.
Mrs. Watson Smith led the devo­
tional for the 18 members present.
Mrs. J. Hardingham announced 
that the World Day of Prayer will be 
held on February 17 in St. August­
ine’s Hall, at 3 p.m.
Mrs. C. Whitmore presented the 
members with a quilt top made out 
of suit samples.
The members all enjoyed the 
penny auction of home cooking con­
ducted by Mrs. T. Trousil, after 
which a delightful lunch was served 
by the hostesses, Mesdames R. 
Simpson, H. Trousil and M. Sumpton.
printing for one could never really 
foretell what the final result would 
be. The color slide which was used 
to illustrate this form of art -was es- 
pe''’''!l'’ beautiful.
! .At '.ho close cf her talk, Mrs. 
j Schonland answered many ouestidns 
I from her lisleners, and later joined 
I in a lively discussion between the 
' moderni.sts and the traditionalists:
GEM
T HEAT RE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.43 p.m.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANiCm FL&RISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
MO.NDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
S.ATURDAY—Two Shows at 
6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
FEB. 16 - 17 - 18




;; grbup'(of;Brqwnies; (is'(assisted urV: her 
; wfVfkt;' by Tawnv'';Gwl.;;::Missri;Jeariv/or  y Owl,  -Jean 
Christie: Snowy Owl, Mrs. H. Currie, 
I and Golden Owl, Mrs. A. Hopkins.
P.T.A. MEEIIN6
; Education is one of; the most prom-, prior to the meeting, to be held in the 
inent current (controv and '. auditorium of: the: school at: 8.30 p.m;
^Bome,;I’houghtSmn^ducation”, is; . A special invitation; has been ten- 
. die . topic chos^ by : Prof^^r,Tony:| dered to residents of:'tlie; district who 
Emeiy for his .talk , in - Sidney on j are ; today so; (vitally interested in 
t^sday, Feb 21.; - ' / f schools rindreducation. ;
Professor ,Emery is; assistant pro
:fessor of: history "at Victoria ;Uni­
versity, (He .was born arid educated 
in England,:where he(alsp' taught (at 
a. grammar School;:before ,coming Jo 
Victpria 'eight years(ago. (Since: then 
he;, has; ;;taught ;::at, private:-(schools,‘ 
; j uriipri; high (schools;; and J f or "the; pas t 
four years, at Victoria, University.




Impromptu birthday party took 




- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
Sidriei^’ ancI North SaanicK Chamber 
Commerce monthly meeting, 
Tuesday, February 21st, 1961, 
Sidney Hotel, 8.00 p.m.
pital; to wish happy, birthday ' to.;Sid- 
ney Mattock.; ■ " '
iems of educatiqri.' and iS;in wide de- 
mand as a speaker.:
.;(: (:Spionsqred ;;by;;:the(.Slidney ;P;T.-A., 
this; will; be,(the-:;third annual;, jbint 
■:nieeting;otlocaiParent-,teacher(As-- 
sociatioris, several of ;which ;will be 
holding their'regular monthly meet­
ings in Sidney classrooms at 8 p.m.,
; . Surprised, to find ( the ‘patient;;up 
and dressed, they accompanied him 
to;;the( lodge ^ while 'one (went: bfri;a 
;.quick( - shopping trip ^ and - returned 
with a birthday cake, complete with 
candles. y:(-;:( ■;(
( Among:, those ...on the; program of 
the students' recital; sponsored by
Uta Mnctip Ac-the Registered usic; Teachers’ s­
sociation of ;:yictoria on Friday, Feb. 
3, were Jo-Anne Forrest who played 
(two piano sojos, (and her sister, Mar­
garet Forrest, winner last year of 
' $30 awarded by tlio Saanich Penin­
sula; Arts (Centre; for singirig, who 
;:sang ;two soiigs. : ; (;
; Mr. ..and Mrs. .A, Stillwell, Major 
arid Mrs, L, B. Scardifield, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Alec Effa, Mr. and Mrs, C, 
Mills and Roy Walker were pleased 
to find; Mr, Mattock sufficiently re­
covered from his illness to blow 
out, all the candles and enjoy his 
birthday cake and gifts. It is ex­
pected that Mi’i Mattock; who has 
been in hospital for the past 10 days, 




Phono; GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Younger Members Extolled
By J da sf^^




(-M(?n ty:')Yx'.'.x;; Ax, ...(:4;.b:( 59”:'
BEEF:'HEARTS—"■(-(";'':''i:-: (35"
-.'BbLOGNA--L'x;('''';::.(;'-:
(T(. (Piecea'n'’'-SUcetn.... :(, :(:;(,.a,(39'
''-;:;.;';;:'-.'.'';’(::.x',.;A..:''-''-'':(.-'(-:\:-,(: (T.''(."®-; ".'A'.-:: x'-.: ■'
'ROME'APPLES—:'''V^-.''':'.V-::'AJ:'.:''A':'A':/«: 
'(Extra -.Fancy.)A...:.,.;..;. J LBS. 29'
ITOMATpES—'' '
''>:"'-^'"'(Tube!4x;;..-::.:;-;,(f?(rnn::49'-
Three leonngc members arc an in- 
.spiration to ihe club, avuiTod Mr.s.
E A. Sleevo.s in her general evalu­
ation of the recent meeting of tho 
Mndronn Ton.stmi.slros.s Club,
One of these young memhers; Miss 
Shirley Kerr, was voted the award 
for best performance of the evening. 
Shirley’.s six-minulo speech was en- 
;titIod;“Fuivto(Live’';:
Anotlipr young memlier, Miss Judy 
T’otliertn’idge, ns table toj)ic nii.stre.s,s 
(.'.Iiosq as lier subject, ‘‘Siniple Things 
th'iiv neeoino.Compllcated’'',; : ((
:;; In flirir: fli'fit' speoeli,:' new: member 
;;MlHH;:,:Bori)ioe Petersen ( described 
- fiomey of: (ho;;highlights ■ mf (Iter '17 
years. '
; ' Tnnstmistl'ess of the evening; M'i'S; 
(C,:, Kqvmbo'*''"''? (‘Simplo( Tilings” ns 
'her Iheiribi 'arid her expert inlrodue- 
tiqns nnih InlerjeotiDns of,humor tiro" 
vi(|ed. a ino.'il enjoyiilile pi’ogram,
'' Speeches'' inoliided n ‘ prepared 
.speeeli liy Mrs, S, Fono arid extern* 
porimeons s|iooehe,s by Mrs, W. Kyn- 
nston, Miss b, Kerr and Miss Alidn 
NeNvmnn,, ,T|io laiter’a: speech '‘Gel: 
'Free” won for hej’ the avyard as the 
most Improved speaker. (: ; (
GDM PETITION
Heeent eonncil meeting helrl in 
VIciorin was reported upon liy chili 
ropresentnllWi, Mrs, A. W, Cool. 
Fmir.: memhers, Mesdames Levar, 
•Steove.s, Kyiinaton and 'Nevvman will
lie competing in the annual club 
speech contest on February 21. Win­
ner will compete in the i.slnnd con; 
test to be lield in Parksville in 
March.
Critics for tlic meeting were Mrs 
E. ,A. Sleeves and Mrs. A. W. 
Cool, and Umgungc critic was Mrs. 
M. Bnrrows. Guest timer was Mrs. 
A. Dovosom Other guests wolcnmod 
to .(llie meeliiig by tlie cliairiitan, 
;yieo-Presidoiu Mrs, W, Kynaatoii, 
were Mcfidames Wright, Savage, 
Foalherslone, Mather and Misses 
Harvey and Hiilnie,
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
PEAS AND CARROTS—Malkin’s Choice,
- (:;. .15-02.'= pkgs.....:...,..>.-. 2;ior..(35c.
MARGARINE—Better Buy; 1-lb. pkgs..I....2;for 47c(
SRTAWBERRY JAM---Malkin’s^.;
ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR—Five Roses . ;25-ibs. SI.49
BJtZAWMM'g smRE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Help Is Fast and Sure 'when you
TSkilled Mechanics -- Latest Equipment ( 
Up-to-date Techniques.
24-Hour Towing Service Beacon at Fifth
Eves;—- Phone GR 5-2393 GR 5-1922 ^
Get In The Picture---Bobk Now With;'
... SCMenpiiy by
‘WLRNON HARRIS ind lEWlS CILDERT■ vPfftfluetd by DinirtiiHiy
GEORGE MAVNARO LEWIS CHLRERT




Serving the Whole 
Saaniclt Peninsula





2 KDR THE PRICE OF 1
. , Yes Sir, . llial's' what we’re:: 
offering eacli Monday niglil! 
It’.s; an enterlninmenl bargain. ,
; that; can't (bo lieal! :;
For eaeli paid adult fidmi.s- ' 
siqn, 2 pcoiile will bo admit- 
led! Tliat’.s every Monday 
;■ bight at;lhlM Theatre,;' V: x. v
Iv. ¥ict.: Ajiril 1 
'Rt.VictvApnl(16
Tnchicles AIR FARE 








Til eonjuiictioii with VICTORIA PHOTO SUP­
PLY, Fred Tniiiior ls( going along to heln 
you with camera Ups . . . make the most 
of every shot. From start to finish It’s an 
escorted tour.
Imagine ! 6 days in Me.xico City—2 in Taxco 
—1 in Acapnlcor—2 in Cuernavaca via Haci­
enda Vista Hermosa. You’ll take in a bull 
fight. . . see Indian villagc.s, fie,stns. regional 
dance.s, firework.s, rodeo.s . . , see rare art 
collectioas , . . .swim in the surf at Acainilco 
, . . watch die high dlver.s ... wor.slup in 
olrl world entlu'flrnlR roam the enmpua 
of Mexico’s Uriivcr.sity , . . visit the market 
place , . . wonder; at the workl’.s largest 
; pyramids . ; , feast( on Mexico's famoius 
dishes—to name a few of the exciting lea* 
lures, What a wonderful toiir for fun and 
liicliires!; Get the com)ilele brochure, Em 
'xC'quire, right;away.:;.xY;
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 DOUGLAS ST. KV 2-7251
(-'■T.(. ■; SUopping"!I«ui’fti('.9. R.i«.
TOASTMASTERS 
SET FOR CONTEST
Tna.slmnfller.s p u Iv 11 c speakli'ig 
ehilis of Vlrtni'ln are preparing for
Jbq nnimnl: siiegeh eoatests finals: 
with great (.uillnitiinsm.
;■ Eaeli of ihe. six local clubs'wlll lio
prerent Ilia die finals nf tlieir JnfH.
vldnal club, llio winners to. tako pai't 
in ilio Aren Sperteli Conte,st in March.' 
(. The winiutr of tills cnnleftt will go 
on to ropro.sent. ’Victoria, oiid difo 
(.net. m ihv District Speech Contest 
later' in .llio year.; The “Dialriet,” 
includes all eUihs of TosUnaslers 
Internatioiiiil in Drill,sh Columliia, .
'py our (Vosli cakes anh
miokies niv sjilc* nl :
STAN'S GROCERY






THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY SPEGIA^I^^^ 
: WATCH ■ FOR YOUR;^FLYER!''' (
wCATSUP-™Helnz, 11-eg, beltles 4 for
k PREM,-"
. -: Obleng .nns, 12-oz.
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Ranger Award Presented At 
Annual Guide Area Meeting
Annual division meeting of the 
Saanich Division of Guides and 
Brownies was held at the Church-by-
the-Lake at Elk Lake, on Wednes­
day, Feb. 7.
Pat Heaslip, one of the Rangers, 
was awarded the Gold Cord, which 
is the highest,award in guiding. Mrs. 
A. H. Ives was presented with her 
pack holiday pin, and Miss H. H. 
McLear, Ranger leader was present­
ed with her first class pin, which she 
earned in England, when she was 
visiting there recently.
There was a good attendance at 
the meeting,, Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
division commissioner, was in the 
chair. Reports were read fi-om the 
various districts by the district com­
missioners. Other reports were read 
by the Kingswood Camp treasurer 
and the division treasurer.
PAGE THREE
Collins Market
— 2335 AMITY DRIVE — 
at Corner of Patricia Bay Highway
This Week’s Si>ecials:
'^ SMOKED BLACK COD—
. . Lb............... .........................................................................
RICE—Delta.
Short grain, 2-lb. packet.......... ....:. ......:
SUGAR—
10 lbs.................. ........... ...... . . ............ .... ............. ...
-jlr COFFEE—MJ.B.
Regular grind. Lb.................. ......... ......................
'k MILK—Pacific.
Large, 6 for. ........ ......... :...............
Store Hours: 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 






There was a report read from a 
delegate to the Local Association to 
Guides and Brownies annual meet­
ing in Vancouver, also a publicity re­
port. Mention was made of the 
forthcoming cookie sales.
Mrs. S. Averill was appointed dis­
trict commissioner of the Colquitz 
district to take Mrs. Freeman King’s 
place when her term is up, and Mrs. 
King was appointed deputy division 
commissioner.
After the meeting refreshments 
were served by the Rangers and a 
special cake to celebrate Pat’s award 
was enjoyed. Later Pat. who repre­
sented British Columbia at one of 
the golden jubilee camps, on Prince 
Edward Island, showed slides of her 
trip.
4th;l TSARTLIP,: ROYAL;:; OAK ..^
will'.have'a
Gyide I
■ . ■ ■ i
i©tes ’
THINKING DAV. 19(11 |
February 22 is a very i)nportanl i 
day in guiding and scouting. It is ,, 
the birthday of the founder, the late j 
Lord Baden-Powell. His wife. Lady 
Baden-Powell, wlio is our world = 
chief Guide, was born on the same ; 
day. I
So Februar.v 22 is set aside as our i 
‘‘Thinking Day” , all over the world. I 
And on that day we think and pray j 
for all the other members of the I 
Guide family in the world—especi- j 
ally those who may be living through I 
difficult times in their various coun­
tries. Also the Brownies and Guides 
usually give a special contribution to 
the world friendship fund. This 
money is used to help Guides visit 
other countries and so promote world 
friendship.
Companies and packs usually have 
ceremonies that week and a special 
church service. At these . ceremon­
ies, we think of all other Guides and 
ask God to -help: us and every Guide 
in all corners of the world to re­
member again how sacred is the 
promise we haveiimade, and 
practice our great ideals in our daily 
lives, that His glory, may shine from 
sea: to sea. throughout the world and 




Newly elected president of the 
Indian Homemakers’ Club is Mrs. 
Gloria Cooper of West Saanich. Mrs. 
Cooper was elected at the annual 
meeting of the group in the Tsartlip 
school on Wednesday, Feb. 8. She 
assumes the office from Mrs. Freda 
Cooper.
Other officers are Mrs. Williams, 
Cole Bay, vice-president and Mrs. 
Audrey Simpson, West Saanich, sec­
retary-treasurer.
Prior to the elections retiring 
president, Mrs. Freda Cooper intro­
duced Mrs. Brimblecombe and Miss 
Phyllis Tod. representatives of the 
Red Cross, who spoke of the work ac­
complished by the Red Cross and 
of the need for a successful cam­
paign.
The Homemakers' Club operates in 
: the district under the aegis of the 
Indian agency at Duncan.
BRENTWOOD
Airs. Jean Combe has returned to 
her home on Beach Drive after being 
a very sick patient at the Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital for a few weeks.
George Williams, of Clark Road, 
has left for California, where he will 
spend a few weeks’ holiday with 
friends.
Mr. and Airs. Win. Schmidt, of 
Nanoose Bay, were happy to an­
nounce the birth of a baby girl, born 
last Tuesday at Nanaimo Hospital, a 
sister for Sharon. Mrs.Schmidt (Joy ) 
is the daughter of Mr. and Airs. 
George Bickford, West Saanich 
Road.
Mrs. Claude Sluggett, West Saan­
ich Road, left last week for England. 
She will make the trip by freighter 
with 11 othei- passengers and will 
stay for three months visiting with 




j Residents of Sidney and North 
i Saanich who missed the excellent 
stage play, “The Silver Cord’’ which 
was ably performed by the local 
theatre gorup, The Peninsula Play­
ers, some weeks ago at the new Le-
SIGN OK GROWTH
When parents are able to answer 
the children’s questions it’s a sign 
that the kids are growing up.
Wl'cn a roiigregai.ion sP'ens it’s the 
parson wlio needs wakin,g up.
gion Hall on Alills Road, will have 
another opportunity to enjoy this de­
lightful comedy-drama.
A repeat performance of ‘‘The Sil­
ver Cord” will be staged at the 
Royal Oan high school. West Saanich 
Road, on Friday night, Feb. 17, at 
8 o’clock. Proceeds are in aid for 
high school bursaries.




LANSDOWNE JUNiOR NIGH SCHOOL
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DORIS LEEIMIAM IIOBI5S
Guest speaker at the February 
meeting of the Royal Oak WomeiTs 
Institute was Sistei* Noel, principal 
of the Tsartlip school at Brentwood, 
who gave a most illuminating talk on 
subjects connected with her school, 
the homes of ihe Indians on the re^ 
serve, the transportation to and from 
rhe schools, the problems of the 
needy, and, in answer to questions 
put by the W.I. members, how. such 
a body as the institute could help j 
their sisters of (the Indian Home- 
makers' Club.
“A sensitive mnd understanding 
approach’’ was needed, said Sister 
Noel. ^
hnd great.;praise for the work 
accomplished by the Indian Depart- 
...ment With headquarters, at Duncan, 
so to i in giying aid with: grocery orders and^ 
medical care when required.
Sister:,.:Noel gave interestin.g star 
: tistics of: the number of children,: 
hoys and girls, who were attending 
school to at least grade: 8 in contra 
distinction to the okier generation 
whose: schooling stopped af grade 4.
: ATany, : : individual: Tndians ‘ h a d 
wopked J-iard:,and;:were ablC: to hbld 
:down: well::paying (white : collar:’jobs, 
after their years: at high , school :and 
(college.- Manykalas^justdrifted ,into’: 
(the:ranks of casuaLlabdr,:she,:noted:’ 
liVIPROVEMENT 
■ ‘As the. position, (and : education)
. of: the ::, women ( improves, so : will:: the’
I homes reach a higher level of com- 
j fort," said tlie speaker.
! Their general temperament tended 
I lo “do it sometime”—there was no 
i feeling for the value of forc.sight and 
tlirift, she added. This was a legacy 
from the easy life of tlieir ancestors.
Residential schools could keep hold 
of the children longer, and help them 
prepare their homework, almost an 
impossibility in their present over­
crowded family life.
Now, water is laid on to all: the, 
reserves and electric light too, said 
the nun. Houses are much improv­
ed. The movement to acquire equal 
rights meant, usually,: the; right to 
liquor, with its consequent problems’.
: Among: the reserves Sister Noel 
said, the sole handicap was knitting 
sweaters for sale. No basket-making 
Was done,-:;'
Welcomed by Airs. Heywood, the 
president, and introduced by . Airs. 
Catherine:: Clark,-(Sister: : Noel :wa^^ 
warml5c: thanked by the members^ 
who plied her with many questions.
Suitable clothing donated by mem­
bers :is: asked' for( the March 8;,:meet-: 
,ing. as the : institute has: .“adopted” 
an Indian family near LoUg Beach;
- Who'need help.
( At thatuneeting. some: form;of: help 
will be offered to (the ((Indian Home- 
makers’: Club ;thrWg!i:Sister;;Noel;: 
:(who v extended(: a ( warm invitation (’to; 
wisit :- her^v lp-Vely: ne-w vi government ; 
:ScliooI; at’;;Brentwood:::a:nd ::;Eee;';her 
:chi]dren::at work and play.
■( (Brentwood; ;\\'omen’s, Institute ’(had; 
a most successful, Valentine costume 
partyin (the ; W.L .hall (last;Friday 
evening. All proceeds: are, in aid of 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium and 
tlie Children's Hospital in Vancou­
ver, both of which , were (founded by 
the Women’s Institutes of B.C, ’
The committee in charge of ar­
rangements for the: pai-ty: wa.s the 
W.I. executive: with the' president. 
Airs. E. G. ( VVoodward, : a,s general 
convener and Al.C. All tlie members: 
were assisting, Others whoso help 
was imich apiireciated’were M. 0, 
Gnndninn.son nl the piano, (Wm. For- 
lime at tlie door imd tlio judges. Me.s- 
damos F. Rowe, IT, Goodwin and 
Moldsworth.
(The hall was decorated lor tiie 
occ.-asiuii in the Valentine molil. The 
eliilfiren were lioautirully oo.stumed, 
.some reiiro.sfailiiig nursery rhymes
or okl rasluoiiod lafho'-. (irigiaal
and others funny, malting it very 
hard for the ,judge,s (o cliDo.se;.;wiii» 
ner.s.: The judging wasjdone afier 
(Mk; grand marel) with Ihe eliiUlreii in 
age.groups...'
-Winner,s in, (he .varion.s groups 
jwerm vl'irst ; group, eliildren ,under 
five .veans, Jacqueline llnrwond nnd 
..Sliidly Mhieklini'nr 'six .vears,, Cntl)i,‘r- 
Ine, Morriunn . and; Hiekie,;, Hunesfi;
I spvenyears,(: Callierine ( arnudhUe, 
hLmjrje Sehfiliehl,; Andrew Isinac'; and 
CDavid Hlnnkburui eight :venrs, Gayle 
! Kirk„Wni'ol lloliinson, Randy ;Benn( 
^iiiKr’nrlah ;Vai)(ieiTraeht;;(jniie(;ta:auva 
Wfinne1 ieon,: .‘ditn'on Hnn(.Mi'j.I.nne 
Wi’iideii (ii.ul Kd;S('hofield, " 
(.’-Winhi'rfs ’of llH.'’'’«peeials((were; ’ i,’ 
Hharon liieklerd! .2,: AlliMon larme; 
8, Hnrhnra Rrown. :’:(' :( 
PERFORMING DOGS
SiieeinPhtIrnetioh of ihe pnrfy ’wns
Afojsl yfiiingsten!: tliink there. are 
onl.v three sea,sons in the your , , , 
haselifdl, foothnll nnd baskfithall. :
the Heatlierbelle Troupe of Perform­
ing Dogs, a comiilimentary perform­
ance to ( aid children, by (Air.; and: 
Airs, Humphrey ; Melli.sli, .Heather- 
belle (Kennels, Royal Oak.(( The 20 
dogs in the troupe were all in cos­
tume nnd performed man.v clever 
tricks, jmripiiig through illuminated 
liobjis; riding tricycles and scooters, 
pusliing buggies and many other acts, 
(not only liringiiig;:delight; to ( tlie 
children but laughs and applause 
from tlie parents and friends.
At the end of the very enjoyable 
evening refreshments were served 
by tlio W.I.(nicnibers. ;
The iiresident cxpro,ssod thanks 
from all pre.sont to Mr. and Mr.s. 
Moili.sh and all who had (helped to 
innlu; this annual party a big suc-
CO.S.S.
R you want to know wlint’s boliiiul 
die hoiKlIinos. a.sk nnv hniisowifo 
She'll toll yon it'.s her husband, os- 
peoinlly Ml Iho broakfast table. ( ;
of Montreal
Eunice i.s a machine operator in the Sidney 
E of (M and is responsible for posting custom­
ers’ accounts.. She joined ..the Bank in 1959 on 
gr.'idualion from North Saanich High School.
Eunice is well Jmown throughout the dis- 
; ;;(:: (trict,:having;rei^ ,
As Queen, ruinice travelled extensively in B.C., 
dispensing regal chai’ju.
career, Eunice also 
on an active 1 ife as a ’‘‘Sunda.y painter”
She;.says she just paints
(for pleasui’e,(lend haS no desire to exhibit her > 
('Work; pubi iciy. >■. In- a more; a tlie-':'.(: v-:'.(':('' (' .i:
letic field, she; bowls as spare 
: ( ((for: the Sidney;team.; :-
talents.
; y it’s not liard toiunderstand why 




Lenvof!; Brentwood;: every, :;)inur,
. froni 7,;i(V o.ni.: to (1.8(1 ii.nV, , - 
t,onve;i Mill :; liln.v every ' , liour,
( from, 8,00. ii.nR to 7.00 p.m; , : ( 
Kundnys: and: IInlidnyfi'-”Kxlri’i ( :,: 
Irlpr;,
Jjuives' Brentwood III 7.80 'p,m.
'; npd 8,80 p.ni, :- , (









MILMBERS , ARE ;uRGED TO A'rrEND AND 
NON-MEMBERS; ARE WELCOME
Aliisic and Dancing will follow the Business Meeting
For informatior} Phone
GR 5-2111 GR 5-2229 GR 5-1704.
i’
Spealtef: DAVID LEWIS, Q.G.,
C.C.F, Natldnol Chaiman.
. Topic;; ,^New,^ ^ Party:, or - Canada,
•ISIIT.
in
BRITANNIA BRANCH CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
(:i.,Blanshard SL" Victor Id,',’(:',




WlUn a cartnln typo nrtlclo ia 
daiscriboci by a placo-namo which
wta olwayo Indlcato thia by using 
ouch tormo no 'Vanatlan-typo lttco”i 
^^“Baoquo-atylc'Bo'roto", otc.
''Only wliien,tli»':'ai-tlclc'Icjac’tualiy:,:
madq In that place do wo uao the
';;placo-na»Vjd;alonoLaaf*vi3nollan''
Lace’*,,Of Qurotu''',',
■ ;;; t|{,;SianBt moati'what it says..4'^,:’'
ah'cl'saS'.’what'it^ Mioam* I
ST(,)Hl!L'BO'URS PliniMn JW'MWF
to^8,8(i p,ni.'’ E Al‘ON'''r'^''
■'* Urojun, ^ Zenith .Tim-:-'''a
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POSTAL CHARGES
OST Office department ha.s announced plans to bring; 
Royal Oak into the field of Victoria and to establish j 
ir-cent mailing rate as from the time of this modifica-1a fou -
tion. The decision follows a plea by many residents of! 
the area served by the Royal Oak Post Office, although ! 
the groups involved had not anticipated losing their | 
identity to the city in order to achieve i.heir ends. !
It is many years since the post office department raised | 
the postaT charge on a normal letter from four to five! 
cents. It followed the decision to dispense with duty on 
cheques. The loss of revenue incurred by the loss of! 
chequing duties was made up by increasing the postal j 
rate generally. |
Today, while none of us pays a duty on cheques only 
.some of us pay the additional one cent on letters. This 
alternative rate is difficult to justify in view of the fact 
that the major benefit is enjoyed by those resident within 
the larger, cities of the Dominion, while the greater loss 
is borne by those outside the cities who are constantly 
paying fines for receiving mail inadequately stamped.
The culminatibn of this inequitibilty of rates is found 
in the areas such as Saanich Peninsula, where tho.se living 
half-way along the road pay four cents and the remainder 
pay five cents. It is not only manifestly unfair, it is like 




tachment, R.C.M.P., had a '■‘'‘pie “f, North Saanich Man










.JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
The debate on the Speech from the position of trying to slow down and 
Throne is drawing to a close and by put off the building of the Columbia
budget will be >
THOSE ROAD NAMES
A FTER some lapse of time the provincial highway au- 
A thorities have announced the names of a number of 
roads in the North Saanich area. The titles chosen were
February 10 the 
brought down.
I am beginning this report Thurs­
day morning, the 
minister of high­
ly; waysWiir wind up
those, suggested by a number; of local residents through 
the columns of The Review.
J. D. Tisdalle
the debate for the 
government this 
afternoon. So far, 
the oppo s i tio n 
have directed 
their attention to 
debating w h a t 
happened in the 
last election. This 
kind of debate is
concludes a long delay 
;; of; uncei^thinty for many -residentS of the community and 
for those operating emergency services here.
; /Let; us, bn -company; witliY the highways departnient,; about as inspiring as reading last 
; makeCa re^ sorhewhat late in the new year; Let week’s newspaper, it is a ne^less
;; us resolve that in the future no more road hambs will be 
^changed for any;but good and sound reasons. The frivol- 
; pus :Objection;;ori;the part bf a government departinent, or 
•; of any,^ qther groupj tb a specific namemust not be suf-
V ficient reasOh to: have Lit changed;: i ;/
Every change wrought in the area is a further step
t towardbdisaster in the event of:emergency.;
waste of time and effort and of tax­
payers’money, trying to change his­
tory-by ci-ying over the past. M.L.A. 
Bert Price summed it up by saying: 
“We have heard allot about; the last 
electionbit: is ; gpne-rlet us look 
’ ahead.’l:,;';
r ,Elections .used to be a; means of
and Peace River projects. He quot­
ed the C.C.F. member for Burnaby. 
Mr. Dowding, saying in 1956 that the 
Peace River would not be required 
until 1980.
Mr. Chant asked the opposition 
members to be more optimistic and 
positive in their thinking; that it 
would create confidence in the minds 
of investors and people which would 
result in the cycle of increased pros­
perity and employment again.
Mr. Chant said that it was report­
ed by a survey that it;would require 
80 to 90 billion dollars to modernize 
and up-date the commercial and in­
dustrial machinery; in the United 
States alone. This would require a 
lot of Canadian supplies of raw ma­
terials L and secondary industry pro­
duction. This; was the time to gear 
our-selves for this market rather than 
put it off Luntil 1980. : L; ; , 
P.G.E. REFERENCE 
• M.L.,A.' T.A.:Bate,;; second mem-.
clearing the air for a government to
proceed with the: administration and 
affairs of the; people;:hut bow it ap­
pears that bhe'Loppositipn:is: deterL 
;mihed ;to:bari-y - the4 eiectiPn;;: cam-: 
thepaign:;; into;:
her 5/for:Vancouver L point ;l Grey,'
legislature- : and 
through the life of the parliament:;: ; LPj'll'sn .uounni
LOW AVERAGE
: The minister of : public works, ,.Mr.
Chant,-gave a gOPd account: of the 
activity of his: department in keeping 




|NGE a ;year;:Gu.bs, Scouts, Guides and Brownies take 
- time out- from their activities to pay tribute to the 
couple iwhq::established the ;Bby Scout movernent : as a 
world-wide organizatioh for the benefit of youngsters^ Lob 
Robert Baden-Powell and Lady Baden-Powell.
It is many years since tho movement was visualized by 
; Baden-Powell and not even he had dreamed that a venture 
launched in; a very small way was destined to operate in 
every country of the free world. - 5^
The movement i.s unassailable. I’hero is no logical He stated that where it was common 
individual who could offer a genuine criticism of tho Boy 
/ Scout ihovement br of the syllabus of training contained 
within::its:operation;:;;:':L!-'5
Thousand.s, -perhaps millions, of youngsters have de­
rived a, rhaterial benefit from the training andsdiscipline 
: v/hich; is offered by ;Scout activities. They have been 
trained in taking; care of themselves and of others. They 
: have lear nl'egri ty, sel!r-di,sni p line
t Tind;honesty.- They h to all
t hose factors which go into the making of character and 
which have been gradually eliminated from the realm of 
■■'growing-up."-'
is qho other aspect of these /movements Which 
anust always be considered. It is the men and women who 
have, through the years, devoted hours of their time to 
leadership of the Scout and Guido groups. They earn no 
money and they;seek hone. In many instances they earn 
little recognition. In many communities parents tend to 
look on scouting as a convenient method of getting rid
of a youthful nuisance for a time. i - .......... ............. • ..........
The debt of society to tho lenders of Scout and Guide'‘-I't lo tho
troops will never be adequately repaid. Tho only reward point exnciiy, Any-
these people gain is the knowledge that they have in a 
small Way conti’lbuted to the future. They deserve gi’oal.
',:Cl'edit.,;';■■''■;5-, ■■■■'■»:', :■','
practice to have overages of as much 
as eight per cent to 10 per cent dur­
ing the completion of a project, his 
department has been experiencing 
remarkable success in reducing this 
margin to as low as four per: cent 
average. He gave as ah example the 
recent new building on the Victoria 
-University grounds on which extras 
were under two per cent.
He further stated that require­
ments for plans and draugliting, sur­
veys, etc., placed upon his clepart- 
ment by otlier departments for gov-
speakirig: the same / day; said be was 
glad that - the - new - Liberal ; leader 
/was; pleased;;;with theL/PiG-Ev/L/his/ 
predecessor;; said; it;; v/as,:a-;thprn / in 
the side of the flesh of the people of 
British .Columbia /and; he; would hot 
o.n’ it!;::''',;;;;,:;;" ':
Mr.; Bate came out in favor of the 
Chant, Cominission report; on / in­
creasing the kindergarten facilities 
and/'/ strongly ’recommehded /that 
there should be a faculty of dentistry 
in the University of British/Coliuh- 
hia. :■■.■;"■/;;■',"■ '''''h 'f
He noted tliat tliere, was one den­
tist to 2,.300 population in 19.3,5—one 
dentist to 2,134 in 1951/and at the 
present; time it is estimated': that 
there is; one dentist to 2,459 popula­
tion. He said lie urged the govern­
ment to pres.s the hoard of directors 
of U,B.C. to do something about it
“.300 CLUR’’
Commercial League bowlers who 
liave rolled single games of 300 or 
over are as follows:
Al. Clayton, Vanguards 
Wm. Stanton, R.C.M.P. .
Dune Gurton, Spar A 
Geo. Price, Sidney Freight 
C. Moorhouse, Mary’s Cof. Bar 
THUNDERBIRD
Section A failed to produce a 
triple victory on Friday. Team 5 
(There Sharock 5811 won two games 
from Team 6 (Wes Jones 554), the 
Snipes (B. Roberts 527) failed to pick 
up the third game from the Finches 
(C. Dourna 586), Team 3 (T. Robin­
son 492) took the clincher from Team 
4 (B. Hemstreet 488) while Team 2 
(Howard Puckett (ill) took the third 
,!.mmo from Team 1 (Wilmer Michell 
(i2.3). Ladies’ high single (293), Joyce 
Stockall; ladies' high triple 
Be.ssie Roberts; men’s liigh single 
(216) and liigli triple (586), C. Dou- 
ma. High team, A8 (2,498), captain­
ed by Mama Knutsen.
Tom Gurton (StiO) led Team 7 to 
the only sweep in Section B, Friday, 
defeating Team 8 (C. Tyler 484). 
Team 2 (Warren Burrows (i45) took 
two games from Team 1 (Denise 
Wright 502). Team 6 (Barb Starck 
573) dropped tlie middle game to 
Team 5 (Linda Kynaston 452) and 
Team 3 (B. Pettigrew 655) took the 
deciding game from Team 4 (Terry 
Knutsen 537). Ladies’ high single 
(294), Denise Wright: ladies’ high 
triple (475), Doreen Bevan; men’s 
high single (243) and high triple 
(645), Warren Burrows. High team,
B2 (2,560), captained by Jean Grif­
fiths.
Two-game victories was the best 
that Section C could produce on Wed­
nesday. Team 7 (H. Goodwin ■532) 
dropped the last game to Team 8 ( J. ■ 
Rowe 498), Bill McAuley and Geo. 
Larson Tied with 556 scores to lead 
Team 4 in taking two from Team 3 
(Walt Chambers: 552), Team. 5 
Smethurst 557) dropped the sand­
wich game to .Team 6 (N. V7est 526) 
and Team 1 (Lil. Blow 503) won two 
from Team 2 (Bud Nunn 535). Lad-, 
ies’ high single (197) and high triple 
(485), Barb. : Whipple;;, nien’s high 
single (2.35), and high triple .(485), 
Les. Blow. High team, C4 (2,516), 
captained by Irene Clarke.
'■'■"vu,;,33:!-
Three sweeps had been recorded 
when the Sidewinders concluded play 
on Tuesday evening last ■week. Chop­
pers ( N. ; Ellison 586) . downed the 1 
Furies (i: Wallace 440),: Exploders.' 
/(R.;Anfield 588.)/:stopped:: the/ Track­
ers (A.;/Anderson; 533) ,;,Harvards / (J,/ 
Wallace 690): dropped ; the/: T-Bird^ 
/(R; Ireland 597), ^whilelhe. Avengers,
(D. Miller ;553j : mahaged to/ make 
the Banshees wail on two occasiohs. 
;g. Wooley lopped the Banshess with I 
a total of 566. j
commercial!,:;'/'//:: ;.//.;.:;.:j
; Section A/came up /with . three I 
triple-wins : on ' Wednesday, and;;an-/! 
other Commercial League player 
joined the ranks of -the :“300. Club’’./ 
Cpl.; Wm.;Stanton of .the, Sidney De­
single of 321 (204-293). The R.C.M.P. 
team defeated Team 7 (F. Green 
485). Tower B (C. Smith .575) down­
ed the Flying Club (G. Parish 688) 
and Tower A (B. Hamilton 568) dis­
posed of Workshop A (C. Batli 498). 
Workshop B (J. Turner 575) took the 
deciding game from Saanichton (B. 
Hemstreet 531).
Fairey Aviation (J. Collard 612) 
registered the only sweep in Section 
B, Thursday, when they took three 
games from Cunningham Drugs 
(Harold Dawson 466). Vanguards 
(S. Cornock 552) dropped the second 
game to Post Office (H. Perry 505),
I Toll Ferries I Don Eng 605) took the 
j deciding game from Mitchell and 
; Anderson (T. Poison 457) and Mary s 
Coffee Bar (M. Royston 606) won 
two from Viscounts (Norm West 
497).
Rom Knott and Gordon Price lied 
with triple scores of 601 to give Sid­
ney Freight a three-game victory 
over Spar B (Ken Cruick.shnnk 4.50). 
Other sweeps recorded in Section C
Is Called By Death
Saanichton resident for the past 19 
years, John Davidson, 2113 McTav- 
ish Road, was called by death at 
Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, Feb. 
12. Formerly of Amisk, Alta., the 
deceased was born in Aberdeen. 
Scotland, 86 years ago.
He leaves his sister, niece and 
nephew in Australia. Funeral and 
committal services will be held at 
the Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, on Thursday, Feb. 16. Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore will officiate. Cre­
mation will follow.
4()0) won two games from Team 3 
(Nora Wainscott .525).
ALLEYCATS
Dud Harvey i 485) led Team 7 to a 
triple win on Monday night wlien 
they defeated the Lively Five (Thore 
Sharock 505). Only other three-game 
victory went lo Team 5 (Ron Carter 
.55.5) over Team 2 (M. Knutsen 440). 
Team 4 (Bob Jones 566) dropped the
to tiie Deadenders
on Thursday night were Bankers Ai (Anu-s Nunn 4991 v.’hile the Hotshots 
(B. McAuley (>();)) over Skyw;ty Cof-: jj!,, .ipi i :.'■<■ deciding
(.527). I fyg SI,op (F. Spear 5(i0). nnd Soar A ; ..ramc from -!)e Lucky SUiiie.s (Flory
- (Ken Mollet .5‘24) over the Medics I Gardner ,"11).
(Dick Dicksen) .540. Rotary Club ; LEGION
(Frank Steuton .550) took the cliucher : Dune. Gurton (.598) topped Team 
from Bankers B (G. Hay 515). : j; in taking three games from the
Sodbusters (D. Pearson 449),
featured play in the ; Tuesday night. Cheerleaders (Tru
CREDIT UNIONI Two sweeps 
! Credit Union League on Monday 
night. Team I (Bud Nunn 520) de­
feating Team 8 (Mel Pearson .521) 
and Team 4 (T. Robinson 609) dis­
posing of Team 5 (John Pow 430). 
Team 6 (T. Robertson 525) dropped 
the second game to Team 2 (B. Mer­
cer 4.30) and Team 7 (C. Whipple
on
man Green 461) weakened in the 
s' ret'jh to lose the last game to Team
/ (Tom Gurton 502), Tean) 7 (Greta 
Gurton 692) dropped the second 
game to Team 8 (Jim Marshall 462) 
and the Alleycats (John Rees 590) 





REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a-ni. 
Sentence Sermon;
“It. takes less time to do a thing 
right than it: does to' explain why 
you did it wrong.”
Sabbath School .. -. .1 - .9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Servics . . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare..Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR5-10i4 
February 19 — Lent I.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion ... ..8.30 a.m. 
Sunday School /... .- 9.40a.m.
Evensong ____ ....... .7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Morning Prayer ... . . .11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9.40a.m.
Thursday
Communion .:... ....... 9.00 a.m.
Lenten Service . .... . . . 7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion . ....9.30 a.m.
: LUoited/ Gliurches; ' !4;
:!:'!'/■," /:' SUNDAY,/FEB./IS, ,//:
St. John’s; Deep Cove : 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, /Sidney, 11.30 a.m.
7.30;p.m!.;'
Sunday School............... 10.15 a.m.
; Rev.;;C. H: Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating .10.00 a/m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School / -. - -1().00 a.m.
cial, such as education, .social ser­
vices, trap lines, hospital insurance, 
game department and labor. It is 
presently Canadian policy,” he said, 
“that confines . the Indian where he 
is, but it Ls also Canadian policy that 
will have to bring him out, It is also
Brentwood .
Sunday School; . .
Rev. S. P. Coutts/
VISITORS WELCOME




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
''"':■'/'(.;'//GR'4-2023'
SERVICES
Sunday! School -10 a.m.
Worship ................. .............. 11a.m.
Evangelistic ....................7.30 p.m.
PraYeh;" Meeting--’ruesday: ^ p.m 
Family Night-LFriday:/:.-.8 p.m.
, , the Indian that will have to assist in
becau.se the government had already I will have to meet them
given them a substantial, amount of | ovei-half-way if, going to get
funds.;■ ; : , : ! ;!'out of our presentconditions,” ri
____  ...... ...... .......... He nlso recommendod a hospilnlj, -<-j.i,e |„,-jia„isnotinhecdof char-
ernnient buildings, would necessitate Inniver.sily grounds, j it,y so much as he is in need of re- 
80,000 man hours, and, yon can mill-1 VANCOUVER IIRIDGE.S le'a.se from his nrosent environ-
Ho then thanked the government 
for its matching grant to the City of 
Vancouver for $850,000 to widen the
liply that by throe to include; all the 
projects that will he required in the 
next two years,
SLOW DOWN
In re.speet to the unomploynieat 
prolilem, Mr, Chant accused the op-
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
I^EMANP in |.1k) Sidn(>y anil North Saanich iiroa lor iin 
orRanizod rouroallon program was novor so clearly 
! ovldenc(?(l as liy tlio ros))onse to Die classes sponsoi’ed 
jointlyU)y Sanseha and tlie Y.M,C,A, !ind;Y.W.C’.A. 'I'he 
classes orferefi ftm laches and those to t’ommenee sliorDy 
for youngsters liavi' ihet with a responsi' I’ai’ in exci'ss of
^ ri^ lliiilhiilonlyrihii'slhecoh)-
munity ncldd the faellities of Die wimnuinily liall, hut tiiat 
the hall director.s are up on tlieir toes Ip emiiloy the 1mlI 
: for thc/vilmost lienerii, to tlie eommuiiity. /
! Sanscha is undouhledly filling Its liasie fiirietihn and 
will gain file supiHirt of the dislriet for so doing.
way I anv glnd to make my point 
posthumously. Forgiye my being 
gnri'ultui.s; .seini-senile-demenlia,
; About this education. Going buck 
to my young clayH, I was just the 
same: ns other' children, lup’er want, 
ed to go to school, I hiid to do ,sa
is prese t 
ment,'” : , ' ' ri:
I could not help hut think this was 
not C.C.F. policy or Soeinlism . . . 
approaches to some of the liridgcs, riml the opposite!
M 1. A Hne Eddie. C.C:F, stated' ............. ... .... .
that one out of tou were unemployed j m hw
in British Columbia and we would | bALbIiNw ii OwlUl* 
be heading for a depression as liad ' 
as tin; one wo had in the .3i)'.s except, i 
for the trade union movements that | 
have kept; tho wages tip and tlie | 
wlieels of industr.v from grinding to j 
a linlt, but wo now need to prime the | 
pump-~if; you/wislv It) use that kind ' 
of language. '
, He called for nior
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
.;!/! '■' every;;suni>ay ■ /- .
The Lord’s Supper .., ; j11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb/ 19
Speaker; Mr, Robert McArthur.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 








7,30 p.m.—Evening Worslnp. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.'!
Friday, 8.00 p.m.-—Young Peoples
Rev, G. R. Rifhinond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
Vy'^’I'OR T T, WFSiroTT. B.A, 
SluRRett Baptist (Iburoh. 
Brentwood Baj 
Services Ever.v Sunday
l''ii lally Wor,sh)p........... 10,00 a.m
Evening Service ...f.'JO p.m,
but it was !an bnpoKitiom U seems I i'’!! 'Wen doficit financing, |
Letters To The Editor
P,T.A. IHGHEIt berries along the Columbia nivci’.
Wnldron Greene's recent articles As for the Ptielfic Nortbwesl, it vvns
ninktf one wonder; wliy kick against 
ihe/pricks? The P.T,A. is in the 
/ .saddle, as Is the C.B.Q; which is in-
nUvnys the most wonderful place on 
earth.' ;
Now that 1)0 In gone, I can with
i;' ri ... ,
tent mil giving us '‘culture" even if | .snfetv call him one of the ble.ssed 
it kills VIS, The iimsl induired iriiur fipirits.; If I mnv be permiUed lo say 
, ; I knew, W'horio for, as t coidd judge | picture him in heaven elmckl- 
was the best educatodi did not go i )ng like bell.
: to school, ,!le aml.liis elder brntlufr i .Ris Iasi aim in life as/concerned 
ri'wbi) afUu’Wards “nmounted to r myself'was gelling me to see how 
snmethinfl"*—had a tutor. He couldn't, i rtneli and Mozart were Ijetlee emu-
lo miv Ibis discipline was not only 
Jlie start of,,but the best part: of am’ 
eduealiou. We had to lenrii to fit in. 
Is; edueatioii/aiiylhing but?' : ::
■ : Any !!:fm'll)er formula . for, /our 
sclvonlr., i,’.: covered by, curriculum of 
veiuliug, Wi'ltiug and riguring; as/a 
stinuihi.s to v.’lint ■ culture we may 
partake of, include geograiiby and 
a litlle nstrouoiuy. VeenUoual train­
ing Is what most of MS need, Kduca- 
llon as .such is, for ll)e comparative 
few; ibouglt nolle i'leed be deprived,
1 recently t|Uo(ed "The measure of 
die intelligeuce of Ibo rest of us is 
.‘ilmwo in how we irimt^ our 
geniuses''. In art as well as in sel- 
ence. Some of the culture muy then 
viib off oil to us, "You can lead a 
lior.se lo water, but canuot moke it 
drit)k," I,-.-don't forget live typical 
L-nfler leaving sehool, promptly foi’' 
got all or most of what I bad learn­
ed. and thoughi to jiever again '.we
■uore guvernment; I'u
rileficii fin-viwiinv ‘’‘'Bbtest to do, --Aets lOil.,,,
' clilldreii are easier to work
1 w'iih than adults. They are far moreif necessary, He .stated that manage-;
U)ent and lal)()r /sh()ul(i:Mt down. to- j, i,,.,j,,!iy/'jo' lisieiv to your words and 
gettier./and settle /their diftereuces i 'do, as directed for they realize that 
aiid there, is presently.' plenty of L 
legislnlioii to assist in this inaller Me ' ; 
said .that Swedeiv had 91) ,i)(.M', eent j, 
trade ’ iminhs and )i() strike.s; some- '
_ biie 'suggesti'd ■ that . Sweden had 
' !egi>slatioiioutlawing strikes, ^ , | :.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CnUISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blnnshard
Address-
SUNDAY. l-'EB. 19, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally invited. 
Glnd tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“Thnt in the dtspensnUon of Ujo 
fulness of time, He will gather 
nil things In one, In Christ.”
PEACE LUTHEMN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on tho Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. BehUng - GR8-4149
NOT'SPEAKING „ ! , i
II was . intere,sling listening to 1 
Frank Calder, C.C.F,; MX.A, for 
Atlin. Ho .said that although he was 
ill) Indian he did not presume to 
.speak on behalf of all Indians. In 
fact, tillI'ered with .some of his people 
quite iioticeahly.
He said that, he believed that .self- 
government mast come for liullims 
whereby they lu'came re.spmwibh,) foi- 
their own administratioa on the, 
I'e.sorvation.s; ;,md, be s;)id, "we will 
have to stand divmir own two feel".
Mr, Calder weut.uu to .say, “that
have nbsorbei,!,;much loariiing Iwlore ; posera tbau Beelhoven, Tho,cliuckle,s j not quite true,; iievorlholess 
, :!goiug to sea rit 15, .Being older thanconceding vvhal is lieiiig Hiiid, Teacberr 
f when, firs* we knew ttaeb other 49 / « point 'rc'c. .................., ■, .. ................. .................an,;" w."".!'.
veai'H ntfo. aoing to sea meant before l Turner ,mime tmrr nu; frlenrl pel 
tbe mast/:;, ; '/ 'l Mozart firnt,, 'l)ut It 1 say Beethoven;
; Hifi second voyage from Anslridial Beethoven b is for; me, Beccntly 1 
‘ to this tioniinenl resulted In lost gear i found an old critique .1).V:: Shaw of a 
. , etui ,109 : days, ,on '.short ratioirt. j .Mozart eonrort. .,, ,
J.'/vcnlUftlly they made Itie Columbiu j I 'would have liked to ipmle amt lo 
in early June, Among other thinga have heard the hearty laugh; fol- 
.'■I knew him oh go'iirmel,, .tv'ul more] lowed .by a ’■so.w'lial'r’.
,i,thiui once 1)0 told mo nothing ever ' Shaw--whom, we, liotb udmircd -- 
ta«ted ns 4!tood as the wild straw- ’ speaking"of mmdc said "L wish he'd
rt text book, As for toaehers as such | in the near fuiiire the provinciid gov- i 
(7), ! know 1 shall he clamned;: for | or.nmenl vvill have no choice but to | 
.sayliii;Dicre i.s no .such thing as a luive ;i liu-ger hand in tnilian nf-j 
1.-ai,>ntea o-.-uaier K'enw’inp this hi! fnir,'!,” Mo ;-tnted' “Ihat in.snv nf the '
that is j respi)n,sibilUies Avei'e already provin-!
a lU'e to I ■' '■' ""',;:■ ,■■■■■''■■■■,, / |
, I,: (,(— -.1. ui.« tlw. I Inrn-niiui'- Juki iitidn fntnmnn-mMlwe i\,ic nnl i.iviu i.l ui.uiiuJ. t‘Hw 1,.U, , '1 ■ >. « ■ ■ I
T,>..) nf lif •)« liitin nq we enu ' Snhlituated Or , iio a.s may he, Inil I
gel away with for as much as we I easily recogmzable. VVe can liope ■
e a IV'get,
However, work has to he done to 
oblalu tiu* many Umigs needed. Can 
It be imagined We let nnyuue get 
away with doing less, than tiia or tier 
lair share? Surid Thai’s Itie kind of 
life,we have iduvicn up to now, 
there is noUiintr,- sacred about
the P.t-A. Is riding lor a fall, j As 
for the C.B.C., I wi.sh it would go 
oat ,(.>f radio broadva.'.titig, llclpiiiM 
Cai'iiidiai'i "i.ilciir’ i* lio doubt ad. 
m'irable, but enough is euougli,
.V , F. A. THOUNL'EY,,' ' 
Hiiaiiichton, B.C,,
Feb. ■.13,' IWll,'^ '“''/'.,■
they .don't know 
' everyi.bing a n d 
they, desire’/Llo 
: learn, lint there 
: .cnmeiv ■ a :. time 
when they be- 
, dieve ' that tliey 
now, know , all 
/there is to know 
and then try and 
tell them what 
they should do,
‘y’"' hnvn a 
’ ; different p r oh-
1cm. Adult:! seem to resent lielag 
told what they mu.sl do and yet this 
Is needful. '
Here Cornelius is told to go and 
find Peter who 'will 'l)C abb,* lo tell 
him what he needs to know, (.lor- 
nelin.s wanted de.speralely to please I 
God and yet from hi.s hmmm source;! 
ef kmi'.'. ledge lie could fitid no help, 
,Ie.siis had told Nicodenuis he , had 
10 ne borii aKitin. ,Thi.s is wind. Coi- 
rielins needed before tie could please 
God, This is vviiat you iieed also
lir[i)lt' y uu I ,<n i'i’a:,Vi(: (n'ril
Corneikts had w'orked at . charity, 
given alms, prayed _ hut had iu,!ver 
iti;'i\iii:nvkrd|.;i’d Ids slii , Oiid /'(.kiltiicd
('nriflt’e dtuuli (ft rUiviii* (nr his sin 
When be tieard , the menage oi; nal- 
vatloh througb the blood, ' be ' bin 
lieved , thaV, uie.nnage, ‘ accepted 
Chri.-'.l'.s dcalli a.s fra' hlin.scU, anil 
rhri'a''; ' \v.'iy of life for‘bis way and 
was thereljy born again,,, T'IiIm i.s 
what you mirst do if you would 
please Gffll'V Will yon? ‘
Please eontacl Pastor tVii.-itgott if
"■/CIlUIRTIAN 'SCIENCE . ■
, SERVICES ; /;
nro belli at 11 a,m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth SI.,
Sidney,;,B,C.’!;'' ....
■,,,:,. — „ Everyone; Weletumi,, •— :,
BETHEL BAPTIST
!; 2335,, BEACON! AVENUE : 
Pastor: Roy. W, P. Morton,





■''■' ' "' ‘''’TmT BOUSE OK '' 
(iOD DESECUATED" 
Tuesday, 8.01) p.m.—-Bible study 
and prayer service, ,* : ;
w'
900 DOUGLAS ST.-
are so simple to send I 
Just phone ua —or call
BALLANTYNE'S
-VICTORIA—Pliono EV 4-OSSS
'Three . Funeral Gltapcls dcclicrttcd
to thoughtful and uncler.standing
you wistv further help,
■■ ■service.
VICTORIA SIDNEY
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UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo is 
different. It does not disolve or 
remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. 
Ltd., 5. 679 Granville, Vancouver 
2, B.C. 2-4
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE — 
Free estimates. R. Davis, Phone 
GR 4-235.5. 3tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, FUR- ' 
nished. GR 5-1847. 5-41
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- i 
nished with utilities, S35 to $75.' 
GR 4-1551. 48tf|
MISCELLANEOUS 
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food. TV lounge; reasonable 
Third St. Phone j 
1-tf I
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- | 
ing, alterations and cabinet v.’ork. > 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf 1
rates. 10103 
GR 5-1727.
'MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO-1 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual-i 
ity. fast, courteous service. Gulf | 
Islanders—mail your shoes to, us. j 
Mailc-d back same day. We alsoj 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf ^
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA-' 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 'l^tf
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .5-1563. j 
9651 Eighth St. 1
LOST
STRAYED FROM 9851 SIXTH ST., 
Jan. 30, large black tom cat, white 
front feet, white hind legs, one 
with black spot, white belly, chest, 
streak on nose. Tame and gentle, 
great pet of two boys. Answers j 
to Bootsie. Reward. 7T j
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- j 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint-! 
ed. . 27tf|
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN-i 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46lf |
PAINTER R E Q U I R E S PART- j 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf i
MOTHER! I AM WILLING TO' 
look after your small children in 
my home when you wish to have 
some time off. Any lime between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday to Fri­
day. Reasonable rate, Mrs. Her- j 
man Bergink, 9903 Seventh St. ] 
GR 5-1910. . 6-3 j
A GOOD FAMILY COW, ABOUT | 
four years old and due lo freshen 
this month. Bellhouse, Galiano. 
Gulf 3.5-Y. 6-2
4-ROOM COTTAGE. OIL STOVE, 
heater, garage, utilities. Brent­
wood Bay view, $55. GR 4-1050.!
4tf;
BASEMENT SUITE, 9628 SECOND I 
St. GR 5-2236, GR 5-2500. 6-3 1
WATLING—To Don and Pat, 9667 
Fourth St.. Sidney, B.C., on Feb. 7, 
1961, at Rest Haven Hospital, a 
son, Timothy Joseph, 5 lbs. 12 ozs. 
Thanks to Dr. Ross and maternity 
staff. (Insured). 7-1
FOR SALE
Two Volunteer Aid For Local 
Girl Guide Company Leaders
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T I VE | 
suite close to Sidney commercial: 
area. Available March 1. .$50 peri 
month. Box B. Review. Otf j
TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN-j 
furnished Board optional. Phone' 
GR.5-1668. (i-2'
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, MARCH 1,1 
2 bedrooms, dining-living room,; 
kitchen and bath; full basement, 
garage, electric stove, frig., hot­
air furnace. Lovely view. 8697 
Patricia Bay Highway. Phone: 
GR 5-2190. 7-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 1 
of The Review is read by thou- | 
sands. i
FREE—2 FOR THE PRICE OF 111 
Yes, sir, that's what we're offering; 
each Monday night! It’s an en-'; 
tertainment bargain that can’t be ‘ 
beat! For each paid adult admis-j 
sion, 2 people will be admitted! 
Thai’s every Monday night at the! 
Gem Theatre, Sidney. 6-1 j
THREE-TON B.B. WINCH AND 
cable, $.50. GR 5-2086. 6-2
irst weekly meeting of the new 
First Sidney Guide Company was 1 
held Thursday. Feb. 9, at the Guide ' 
Hall, from 4 to 5 p.m. |
Guide Captain Mrs. K. C. Cantwell 1 
welcomed Mrs. Casper, who has! 
volunteered lo help out after reading ' 
in The Review of the company’s des­
perate need for assistance. Further 
assistance has been offered by Mrs. 
Callard in response to the appeal for 
help.
With the exception of Guides Julie 
Cox nnd Wendy Ward, who were 
members last year, the girls are 
new, liaving flown up from the Sid­
ney Brownie pack.
The following girls were welcomed 
to the company and to the adventures 
of guiding, .loan Alexander. Bonnie
Sidney Lanes 
New Bowlers'
Eckeri, Karen Hamilton, Trudy Gro 
kiert, Patricia Spooner, Barbara 
Currie, Brenda Locke, Patricia Bux­
ton, Lynn Hannay, Joleen Callard, 
Norma Rossell, Lynn Wood, Robyn I 
Dawson. ,!nnet Andrews and Gail 
Gordon.
Patrol leaders were appointed and j 
tlie meeting got off to a good start | 
wi:h (he choosing of patrols. Games I 
and light refreshments were enjoyed.
The girls were given their first 
list of requirements and learned 
al'.cnt campfires and the all-imporl- 
nnl horseslioe. It is hoped that the 
girls will be enrolled on March 9 in 
[ the evening. Parents and friends 






Three juveniles from Langford wlu) 
stole and wrecked a 1.5',-l-foot run­
about boat from Canoe Cove on Sun­
day afternoon and who were finally 
picked up by the M.V. Tsawwassen 
from a stolen .'!0-foot cabin cruiser 
drifting in the strait were charged 
with theft of property over $50 in 
Sidney police court on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14.
The three boys stole the outboard 
motor boat from Canoe Gove at 3 
o’clock Sunday afternoon. Their 
journey to Vancouver seemed to be 
short-lived when they were unable 
to keep their small craft off the 
rocky beach on Moresby Island.
Stranded at first they finally dis­
covered a 3()-foot cruiser and put-to 
sea again. Another mishap occurr­
ed, however, when the bowline 
tangled in the propeller, fouling the
! engine.
BOY SCOUT SHIRT, SIZE 12; HAT 
size 6"i. GR 4-1719. 7-1
ROOM AND BOARD FREE FOR 
active pensioner to be company 
for elderly lady. Mrs. I. Bell, 
9733 Third St. GR 5-2342. 7-1
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS 
on seafront at 10025 Third St. 
Available March 1. GR 5-3153.
7tf
UNFURNISHED 2 TO 3 BEDROOM, 
house, oil range, Saanichton centre, 
.$45 per month, or offer. Apply 
7895 East Saanich Road. 7-1
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WATKINS 
offered such tremendous bargains 
in vitamins. Enquire now. Phone 
GR4-196(). 6-2
2T-in71:rosley tv, excellent
condition, $95. Terms to reliable 
party. GR .5-1910. 6-3





NEAR NEW JARl TILLER-CULTI- 
vator. GR 5-1179. 7-2
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Si S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney:Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 P-m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
phones: GR 5-1154 and F V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
; D. ■W.iRUFFLE
; c.G,A. : ;
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldgi - Sidney, B.C.
West of Post Office
7 V Phone: GR 5-1711
M • J, Sutkei I and
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
.CABINET MAKER : : .
PAPERHANGING AND 
■ G'painting-; 7:-^^




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
WALNUT DINING TABLE, FOUR 
chairs and buffet, as new. 9666 
Fourth St., Sidney. 7-2
DIMPLEX HEATER. $30; BATH- 
room wall heater, $20; panel door 
and hardware, $8. GR 5-2269. 7-1
G. A. Gardner’s Sidney Lanes 
come in for prominent play in the 
first issue of Bowling News, a pion­
eer in (he field published by Flynn 
Engraving and Publishing Co. of 
Victoria.
The magazine is intended to cir­
culate among bowlers of the south­
ern island and is devoted entirely to 
their interests.
The story recalls that the , Sidney 
Cold Storage plant was in operation 
last May. By October Sidney Lanes 
was established and opened in the 
modified building formerly housing 
the Sunday, roast and a few other 
cuts., 7' '
Almost filled with leagues in the 
first year: of operation, the house
j has proved the amswer to prayers of 
Sidney livepimier.s, who no longer 
face a trek into Victoria, observes 
the .story.
During its first U years of oper­
ation the building started as a freez­
ing plant, added meat sales to its 
operation and finished up with a gro­
cery store as well.
It is now a bowling alley with eight 
lanes ; constantly ; in use.
The tale of Sidney Lanes has been 
told locally on several occasions with 
its highly successful entrance into 
the bowling field. It has now been 
Gold to bowlers all over southern, 
I Vancouver Island. ,
The cruiser bounced and drifted 
helplessly for several hours in the 
heavy swell. Shortly before 10 p.m. 
the government ferry M.V. Tsaw­
wassen, on her last trip back to 
Vancouver, picked up the young ad­
venturers. The R.C.M.P. boat “Sid­
ney”, stationed at Ganges on Salt 
Spring Island, recovered the cruiser 
and the wi-ecked runabout was sub­
sequently found washed up at Cur- 
teis Point.
The three juveniles were transfer­
red from the Richmond R.C.M.P. to 
the Sidney detachment. They ad­
mitted the offense and were remand­
ed until February 22 for sentence.;
OR TRADE, 3 GEESE AND ONE 
gander. GR .5-2485. Oaks Poultry.
7':7.,'7 .7-tf
■ MISCELLANEOUS:' 7'7 >:7,; ,;,
\vo6dworking
’WOODWORKING
Kitchen. Cabinets - Mill Work 
■ FMrnihme r Sash, and’ Door 
' Frames^ -7 ; Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
Venables Heating




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
DOMINION HOTEL
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
7 Moderate Rates 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
It it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 - GR 5-2051
TRANSPORTATION
:- GG:HARRIS ; T
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1630 Keating Cross Hd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repiiirs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free EsUmntes
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Highway - GR.5-2137
',■7;'' 7;’ i;:SERVICE,,CO.7’,77V:77:’::'
TV - Radio - Antenna: 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliainces Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
Proprietor: Monty Collin,s 
Autliori'/.ed ngenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. A't 
pre.s.s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
1‘lione lor I'as! .Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 




Excavations • Backfills 
Road.s Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GRO-lBSl
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft7 Marine & 
Indu.strial Motors, ( Generators;
. Starters, Etc.,;
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2GC3
, are YOU7GENUINELY:7 INTER: 
ESTED in a modest, modern home, 
on a nice;,secluded, 7waterfront—
:, close7 to 7Sidney village.} Sidney, ;
■■ 'water;;;;;; ''’7’',7:;,;' "7 „7;' ^
We; have one7available7for $18,()00,
:7 Interested ; parties 7 only;-Terms::, ^ 




Evenings:(W7 D7 MacLeod (JR 5-200L
FOR RENT
Large: four-bedroom (waterfront ;,
. : home close to-, Swartz; Bay7: A|.i- 
’ tomatic ;heal, ;;7v;' ;; 7; '( , ;
(V;7;:-';,7;,7, ,7':''$80'.00:';'7;7:7,;7;:;.V„,;,:;
' Two-bedroom house in ( village.
Close to school ; and ( stores; ;,
V.'.,'(; 855.00-',7 :
Small two-bedroonV ’ house ( in 
village. ( (";’
7''; 845:00 7' '
SPARLING AGENTS
7; .Offices : Opposite; the;7Theatre 
( PHONE: GR5-I622
(..’ ■; 7-1
' The subjects of four ne'W postage
Electrical Contractinsr
Mamteunnee: -: Alterations' 
Fixture.s
— Esiimatos Pi’oe —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - OR .5-2375
;77Sidney7B ;pack; Cubs, last week;eh-; 
lertained , the; Saanichton 9th .Tsart-. 
lip; pack, and according to both lead-: 
ers ,and; the boys it was quite a suc- 
(ce.s.s. 7 'Games,; play-acting and a 
campfire were enjoyed by all. Guest 
leaders (from Saanichton were Mrs. 
D.: Rayburn and Mrs. R. Bell.; Team- 
players badges were presented by 
Mrs. D, Cook to Gordon Blow, Brian 
Benn, 7 Alan Shillitlo’ and Brent 
Clarke.( ■'7'.'(7 (,':;'7;' ■’,:(7::
sta'mps .to be issued during; the first: 
six; months (of ,1961 have 7heen an-; 
nounced by the poslmaster general, j 
ihe Hon. William’ Hanviltoh; AU will 
;be of; thej five-cent deriominatiom ■ ; ; 
;;(:7The 7first;7issue;( a;:large-size; stamp 
in red and green, released bn Febru- 
,ary(8i;;is7;7aitribu7te;::to,(the('develop- 
■ment pf Caii'acla’s northland7'and(the 
(increasing: ( activity . there:; in ( recent 
years.
On March 'TO, a special five-cent 
((stamp will; be issued to coin(n-ierhor- , I ate( the ; centennial 7 of (the ; birth;: of 
( Emily Pauline Johnson, Indian'lioeU ^ 
’ ess.;;; (According; to (most : authorities,;
TV rt I n ; TV Tl-« n » t
28, in time for the official Colombo 







Stand at Hus Depol:
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME TiyiLDlNG
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Hnmo Finl.shlng.
7 Panelliiiij.
— PHONE; Gll5-3087 —
JOHN ELLIOTT
BLECTllICAL CONTRACTOR 
,49 u> 40-Ft. CixUir Poli'.’i 
ami SeconUur;; Line Work, 
Swart/, Bay Ed. • 011 5-2432
Miss (.lolinspn. a Mohawk,; wh.s; born 
oh( Maroll (]0, (1861,; at “Chiefswood” 
bn; the Six Nations Indian Reserva-- 
tion in Ontario, ’ She died bn [March 
7, 1913, at Vancouver after having 
made a uiiique contribution to Can- 
mdimi;'lettei's. : ':7(,(,( ’, 
TRADITION"
In keopin.ti with tradition, (tlie late 
RK TIon, Arthur ;Meiglien. a former 
Prime Minister of Canada, will he 
remembered in, a .special issue wliich 
A pack Sidney lield; work .sessions [ will be relea.sed on April 19, Mr.
" ‘ Meighen sei'ved two terms a.s prime




Lawn MawtO' Snlen ainl Service
mMDMMG:
DECOUATOIW
Shelteri'd Mborage(: •(( Boats ( for, 
Hire • Boat.s tor Clmi ter ■ Waltir 
Taxi - Sm.all Scow Service - Boat 
llnildioi;; • Boat Hnmilrs - Marino 
jlailways - Machinists • Weldors
TSEHUM HAUHOUR.
Swartz Ray Road 
Operatora: III Malhow.s, C, Rocld, 
J. Alo.xriiider.
— PHONE (ill 5-2832 —





7gu 5.182I ' ; '[7 (SIBNEV
AUTO S'PEUIAI.IST.S'' ,,( '
Jameson Motors Ltd.
1957 Cadtllnc Sedan Hardtop. Fully 
equipped .$3,193
1960 Envoy Sedan, Showroom; con­
dition, .See this . $1,645
1060 '.rriumiili Herald Sedan, Like 
new. See tins $1,493
19.58 Hillman De Luxe Sedan. 13,000
mile.s $1,245
1954 Hillman Sedan, Very clean,
A renl buy ($69,5
1953 riillman frcrliin A renl buy
at ...........   $493
19.59 Hillman Sednn, One owner.
Like new ( $1,293
1!)(lo Renault .Sedan. Hndio, while- 
side tires, sun roof . $I.‘UI5
19,51 C a d i 1 l a e. .Sedan, Meehanic’s 
special. See (this ( ;( :: $4!I3
OPEN EVENINGS -.., EV 4-1161
on knotting, si gnalling'ahd; first (star 
lest work, nnd concluded tho incot- 
ing will) a' campfire, Douglas Pow 
received his Cyclist ( badge, and 
House Orderly badge was awarded 
to Brian Doud.( ' ,
Sidney Scout troop under now lead­
ers T. Slutroclc and D, Jack carried 
out instruction in cbmpa.s.s work, 
knol.s, lasiiing nnd splicing. Sunday 
afternoon they jjaid a vi.sit to VU33 
where they msi)ected the hangars 
and aircraft under tlio guidance of 
1^0, Gordon Blaneliard, R.C.N.
Tliis would he a belter world if we 1 
had more wild life iivoiir fore.sls and j 
less; in the( big (eilies, ; ( :;; ,j
eemher 29,71921 nnd from June 19, 
1920 to September 25, 1926. Mr. 
Moighen died at Toronto on August 
(1, I960. ;
The loth (anniversary of the Co- 
knnbo Plan will; he marked by a 
.special stamp to he issued on June
Norman Williams, Sidney, paid a 
(total (of7:$2!0 (fgr7 three (offenses;} in ;;; 
( Sidney (poliqe’j cburt.; Fbr / irnpaired 7 
driving Williams was fined $150 plus 
(costs;7foiba(hltfarid-run(bccidehl7'$5;07( 
plub costs (and (for (the possessiori; of 
liquor (off the : rbserye7a(7fine7of(:$10( 
plus costs was i inposed on him.
(v On; the :charge of being intoxicated ■ 
off (the reserve ,the 7following were; 
each fined: $15 plus7costs:7(Roniaine( 
.Janies;; Sandy Pelkty (and Manson 7 
Isa a c Pelkey 7 all of: Si d ney 7 7 , ’
Charged with, careless; driving a7 
fine (of $20 (plus costs was imposed : 
bn Jerry Paul (Chester, ( Victoria.; ( ((( 
For; being intoxicated in , a public 
place, William 7Burnson, Victoria,7 
paid a fine of;$l0 plus costs. 7;^( 
Richard James Piket, Violoria, 
jDleaded guilty on a charge of speed­
ing over .30 m.p.h. and was fined($15 
plus costs.
For driving c,9rele.ssl.v a fine of .$20 
plus co.sts was injposed on Barry 




Lcfs Collier • 
Wall Reid -
‘ EV 3-0330 
‘ EV4-O20L 
■(( EV 2-6374'( '
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'.S .SWMVSHOr 
Third S(., Sidney . GH .5.2933 
Wo Boy and Sell Antiqoo.s, 




.Spray nr Rrnuli 
.,,— 7 PHONE G!l.5-1(!32 . . .  .
acMillaii (oust. Co.
UESIDENTIAI, RUMDDELT.ING 
AND rOM.MEHCUL RIJH.DINO 
Desigti.s ■ PloiiH .AvaJlahle 
—» I'ree Foillinnlest 
5(7!M (’ordnva Ray - CUll 5«H()
7::7;’'SPEClALiSTS::V;;':
IN
• Roil.v and I’eiider UepalrH 
» Frame and Wheel Align-
."'((’' (ment'";.:'''.
• Oar Palnllng
® Car UpIinlHlery and Top 
Ueitaii'N
“No Job Too Largo oi'
( Too Small’'
Moonev’s Body Shop
937 view .St. - . - - EVS-irn 
VaneoHver nt Vlevv . EV 2-1213
A M Il S O N
:'77”’;,M70:T(O:'R(S''".
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
MOTORS',
.. 'LCONOMV .■ 
SPECIALS 
III» TO W) MILLS
SAANICII'CONSERVATIVE MEET- 
; ing,(Sidney Hoiel, on Friday, Foi), 
2.|, ill H p.in, Expected speaker 
7 Esiuihnalt-Saanich candidate, All
(^weleonio,.:" ,7v.v ■ 7'"7-j
CARD PAR'I'Y; CRIRBAGE, WHIST
W’
( MA.\(.E OF ROAD NAMES- 
NOUTH HAANICH AREA
Alter due conshleratioiv by tbo 
proper antliorllie,s the following road 
names have lioon approved by the 
Assistant Deputy Minister: : [ (
Thnl portion of the ohl PiUricia 
Hay Highway between Stern’s new 
Garage iind Wains Cro.s.4 Road to:be 
clhmged tn lllne Heron Road. Mac- 
Diiimld Roiid ; to ( be (elnmged ;:; to 
llraekman' Ro'iid.;;:.;:
If there are any objeetlons toThe: 
above names jilea.se contrmmlcate j 
■ ' ’ * ' glaee'r,'
(The niodenv aulo 





I 1 , j i)c>vv muiBj l’uimiiiui
,1111(1 lirklge, Friday,.Fell. 17, (I p.ivi.,, j„ writhof, to ilte District En  
(K. of P,Hall, Sidney, Sponsored j D(,piirti)),.hi (of lIlghwayK, 7 
^ byfythian Sisters,,: ( ;, :5,4l 1 ■ v; ;; ; a;: F,, PROVENZANO,'
Dislriet Engineer,
FRED ST ANTON
2123 Oiirriis AvL - SUlnry, lU’, 
Exterior, Interior PailUing 
7 PaiKTlianginR ;
Free EsI 110.91 (>S —* l»ll,5'2r>29
ilRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
Free ILslIinalofi *- ■
LEN BGWCOTT
7,. „ PHONE AIR 5-2310 • ■■ 52-4











PER G A LI .ON
VOLVO ,2.D»or. Heut7er. ,
Afi new ..,,,$2,29,") 
SINGI-IR SedaI’l, 1 loater, intone. 
,59,9il9.mlle warranty, Only $1,995 
VANG U ARD MIt, HI. Radio, 
heater, , Ci pawengci', 39,000.mile 
wnrraiily, , Only . .$'2,193
FIAT' 'Wagon. IT, : Reg. $1,593, 
Hide ' ' $1359
TRIUMPH 4-Door. II., a.s new, 
R.e(ii. $il,ii9a, .'•(ale ,, ■ . $l„l9.i
FIAT 699 ‘,!-l')om-7 H, Hog, $1,295, 
'Sale ,(, 7 (,..(;„,,$1,095
'( iftL 'DOWN' ON 
APPUUVED CHEUIT' 
hO-DAY EXCHANGE 
WARRAN'I'Y JN WRITING ,
NATIONAL' '
WORLD DAY OF PRAVER; SER- 
Vices lo 1)9 held Friday, Fel), 17. in 
Sl- Pnal'K UnUed,Church, 2.30 p,in, 
St. Augustine’.^ Ilall, Deep Cove, 
3 p,in, All wonuni cordiidly in­
vited,, ' ■ '■’■('7(7'^*^
THE ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR 
from Viotraia. will lire.senl 9 con- 
cert in St, Paid',*) United Church 
cm FrWay, Marel) 3. ill 6 p.m. 
CollecUon.: ,' 4?
2119 Hnrimldo Road ;Wp»t.
’ Victoria, ILC,;
MOVE ON UP TO THE SIDNEYWAY CORNERI 
WHAT SERVICEI WHAT CHICKEN DINNERS!
COME AND III'IAH I’ROl'’. TONY 
Emery (speak on “Some Tlnaighls ; 
nil Eduoiiltou", Sidney sclUKil, 
Tuesday, F(‘h. 21, 6,39 p.m. ;Kpon- 
7 (sored.by7 Sidney,: P.T A. ■ 7 7 :77 7-i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MOTORS




S AN r>R' ;MGRTt,I ARY ■; I.TD,' 
“The Memorial Chapel of Clvlmp«»” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STR, 
VicUirio, B.C. EVM5U
..,,.,)^p».7(;( 7






■( G U..3*2322'';( ■-(-(; H :»• I T.TD.'■( (.■
(vmi lire ilrIvliiH lhln ear Hiere*i* n free liihe Jali nrul p chkhen «r 
HlmOi tor > dm thlw Ml HIDNI'iyVVAV CMJHNICR*
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LEGION LADIES ON ISLAND 
APPOINT NEW COMMITTEES
Appointments for the various com­
mittees for the year was the order of 
business at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 92, held on February 7 in the 
Legion Hall, Ganges, with Mrs. W. 
Jackson presiding.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $211.34. Finalization of plans 
for the pancake derby were made 
and Mrs. C. Ackerman reported that 
still more coupons are needed for the 
coffee urn.
hospital visitor in Victoria for many 
years.
Mrs. Crofton is under doctor’s 
orders to curtail some of her activi­
ties, but she will still make it a point 
to visit the hospital from time to 
time.
Committee appointments for the 
coming year were: hospital visiting, 
local, Mesdames H. Loosmore, G. 
Lowe, A. Young. .-Mrs. R. Bradley 
will be in charge of the Victoria 
visiting, replacing Mrs. F. Crofton 
who has been the auxiliary’s faithful
In charge of bursary are Mes­
dames J. Sturdy, J. Green, G. Heine- 
key; tea, Mesdames W. Ashbury, H. 
Day and E. Lumley; baby clinic, 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell; liaison and 
hall, Mrs. J. Sturdy; dishes, Mrs. L. 
Anderson; woollens, Mrs. D. Seward 
and Mrs. C. Elliott; Queen Charlotte 
layette, Mesdames F. Empey, E. 
Lumley, E. Booth, G. S. Humphreys, 
J. D. Campbell; football, Mesdames 
B. Greenhough, K. Galbraith, G. S. 
Humphreys, D. Seward and W. Jack- 
























■ '.' M ,
'::;^'*L;'7vTetter,,Heads
.‘Legal Blanksi:,^:
,7^ Order Blanks y 7';.,







'y7,'’;;.;7 At,Home.Cards. ...-y 
:,y":;7Po,ster8'‘an,.'»ize8, 
Church Reports 
7y‘“^^''7 ,':y Cummed Labels",;,' :..,vy'.
Reception Cards 
t'ty'y' DanceBrograms ".yi^> 
;"y":„"-;;^^Auditor’s,ReportS;y' .









THIRD STREET, SIDHEY 
RHONE', GR.S-nSi,.:
THE GULF MLANBS
Hlgii in B.Ce Hydro Contest
Cake baking contest, sponsored by 
the B.C. Hydi'o, for boys and girls, 
had .52 entries from Salt Spring.
Linda Baker won the senior girls’ 
first prize, an electric mixer, with a 
white cake. Vicki Croft won first, an
j electric iron, in the junior class with 
’ a white cake.
wright, J. Sturdy, W. Jackson.
Tombola conducted by the footr- 
ball committee during the meeting 
netted .$2.60 for the football refresh­
ment fund. The prize was won by 
Mrs. Phyllis Brenton. Members 
were reminded that annual dues are 
now payable. Next meeting will be 
held on March 7.
The boys’ contest was won by 
Charlie Butt, who received an elec­
tric soldering iron. The first prize 
cakes were entered in a contest at 
Duncan competing against other 
schools, but to date the results are 
not known.
Four other cakes from Salt Spring 
were judged worthy of entering the 
contest at Duncan.
These were baked by Roberta 
Akerman, Marilyn Cantrill, Cecilia 
Walters and Rae Gardner. Judges 
at Salt Spring were Mesdames J. 






VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE 
ABENDS 20 ALARMS
—Fire Loss, $13,200
There were 42 patients under care 
during the month of January. Of 
this number, three were from Gali­
ano, one from Samuel Island, two 
from Mayne, four from Pender and 
one from Vancouver.
Total of patient days for adults 
and children was 409. There were no 
newborn. There were 66 patients 
X-rayed and 11.5 films examined. 
The total of 16 electrogardiograms 
and 27 minor operations w'as per­
formed. Donations, which are ac­
knowledged with thanks were made 
by the following; Mrs. Drummond, 
Mrs. Hastings, Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. 
Radford, Mr. Acland, Mrs. Thomp­
son, Mr. Davis, Mrs. Low and Mrs. 
Ashlee.
By MERIDA A
Correct me if I’m wrong — I 
thought the advantage of living in 
the country was to see, feel and 
enjoy the beauties of nature. To see 
the wild pheasants in the fields along 
with grouse, quail and deer. Lambs ' 
romping with their little friends. 
Getting acquainted with the young 
calves and baby pigs.
Seeing with your own eyes family 
life among the animals and birds, in­
vestigating the woods and streams. 
It does mean the participation of 
parents in the answering of questions 
and sharing their knowledge with
. CUMMINGS.
the children. But from what I can 
see and gather organized sports and 





It does keep the children out from 
underfoot and leaves mother and 
father free for all their own inter­
ests.
At the first annual meeting of the
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection 
District, W. H. Bradley was re­
elected for a three-year term and 
A. House was elected for a three- 
year term as trustee.




Nine women attended the class in 
rifle shooting held at rhe Rod and 
Gun Club rifle range, Ganges, on 
Wednesday. Several beginners show­
ed excellent promise, and some of 
the more:experinced will be shoot­
ing for their Dominion marksman­
ship pins soon.
A women;s team is the ultimate 
aim of these classes.
They will be held at 1.30 on Wed- i 
nesday afternoons. Everyone is | 
sharpening up for the Valentine shoot 
which will be held on Sunday^, Feb. 
19, at 12 noon. A rifle is available 
for those who have no gun:
by Fire Chief Fred Donaghy, 1,450 
man hours have been put in by the 
members of the volunteer fire bri­
gade in practice sessions. Courses 
in organization, ladder work, hose 
work, rope, rescue and salvage prac­
tices were conducted during the 
.-ear. Several films on loan from 
the fire marshal’s office were shown.
A special six-week course, given 
by the fire marshal's office was at­
tended b.y all the firemen.
The fii-e chief attended a week- 
long college at Campbell River, 
where lectures and demonstrations 
of communications systems, evacu­
ation of hospitals and many phases 
of fire-fighting procedures were held.
, During the 11 months the fire de­
partment responded to 20 alarms 
for a total of 170 man hours. There 
were eight chimney fires, five brush 
. fires, two house fires, one farm 
machinery, one oil stove, one boat 
and one furniture fire.
;Of the approximate value of ,$120,- 
000 involved in the fires a loss of ap­
proximately $13,200 was recorded in 
two fires.
Home-Cooking Sale 
Is On February 18
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Ganges United Church W.A. was held 
in the church hall on Thursday, with 
President Mrs. R. Birwell in the 
chair. The meeting opened with the 
singing of the W.A. hymn followed 
by repeating tlie W.A. Purpose and 
the Lord’s Pra.ver.
Rev. Dr. N. Hughes took the de­
votional. Then followed a dialogue 
from ^‘The Angel’s Point of View” 
entitled “This Is the Visited Planet” 
with several members participating.
The roll call showed 18 members 
present and six visits to the sick 
were reported. A letter from A. 
House was read in which he thanked 
the W.A. for money they had donated 
to the church. ■
It was mov"d and passed that the 
manse comml.'.tee purchase furni­
ture, drapes ;ind rugs for the manse. 
February 17 was the date set for a 
home crok'ng sale. The meeting was 
closed by prayer and tea was served 
by Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Miss M. 
Lees."'
Postponed annual general meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
was held at Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
Friday, Feb. 10.
W, Trelford was in the chair in the 
absence of the president, P. D. 
Humphreys, who was ill.
After the routine business a count 
was made in accordance with the 
Societies Act, under which the club 
is^ registered, and it was found that 
7,5 pel cent of the regisi.ered mem­
bers were not present, making it im­
possible to deal with the extra­
ordinary resolutions that were to be 
brought before the meeting.
As a result the meeting was again 
postponed and adjourned until Fri­
day. Feb. 17, at the Legion Hall, and 
It is imperative that sufficient mem­
bers be present to carry on with the 
meeting. It is hoped that all mem­
bers will attend as the future of the 
club is at slake.
If that is what is wanted, people 
should go back to the cities where 
there is everything—-swimming pools 
on every playground, plus organized 
sports and night classes of every 
sort—regimentation personified.
For me, I’ll take the drawbacks of 
the country and leave the advantages 
to the city folk. But there are a cer­
tain number of people that want 
country living, low taxes and every 
advantage of the city. Will they 





Tel! some people you can’t get 
along with them and before long you 
can’t get along: with them. '
By Police
Plans were, made for the fall show 
when 25 enthusiastic members at­
tended the: meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum , Society , at 
the home of the president, A. K. Wil­
son. Mrs. E. McCabe, president of 
the Ch.rysanthemum Society of Vic­
toria and vice-president of the hor­
ticultural society was the; guest 
speaker, and she gave ah interesting 
and informative talk on,’mum cut­
tings. the how and when, and ma­
terials needed. ; , Y ,:
The club plans to have other; giiest 
speakers during the year who will 
talk on various garden subjects. Any-: 
one; interested in ;the7wbrk:;is'/weF' 
:Come: to.attend; the meetings or. join; 
;the''club.„;‘'',,'
President John R. Sturdy was re­
elected by acclamation for a second 
term as president at tlia annual 
meeting of ihe Salt Spring Island 
Branch of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, held in the Legion Hall, Gan­
ges, on Monday. Feb. 6.
Desmond G. Crofton was elected 
first vice-president by acclamation, 
as were A. Douglas Dane as second 
vice-president, and Frederick L, 
.Jackson as sergeant-at-arms. J. W. 
;A. Green is treasurer of the branch 
and those elected as members of the 
executive committee are L. A. 
Campbell. V. L. Jackson, M, T. 
Mouat. J. P. Waterfall. J. C. Smith, 
F. Barnes, J. H. M. Lamb and R. G. 




for Quality Ladies' drid
; T G
PERCY yOSSEY
The Yellowing named person has 
been added to the list of Canada’s 
most : wanted criminals , by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. ■ 
Percy Moggey alias James O’Brien 
alias ;Georgo: Hamilton. " Age:; <57 
years; . Born; Portage; la Pairie, 
Mari, on September ; 20, 11)01. Na­
tionality; Canadian. Hair; ..grey, 
quite bald. .Height; 5'7”. Weight: 
:U15, lbs,; Scniv on loft side of, nose. 
Little finger on right hand, crooked. 
Bullet wound seal' on right knee.
; Mnggey is wanted by the R,C. 
M.Police, Winnipeg, Man,, on a 
clnirgo of: escaping lawful custody 
from tlie Manitoba Peiiilontinry.
^loggoy Inns .several eunvieiion,'. 
lor ‘'Violoneo" and luts iM.wn eluirg- 
cd vvitl) "Po.ssession of a Revolver”. 
Tlirrefois', i--; rciison.ibU- ,,,s 
fnime he may now be nniied. He is
known to have threatened the life of 
the policeman who was; inslrument-
al in his last; arrest. Y ^
Y The < attached photograph was 
taken in 1057. His hairline is I'c- 
iforted to havef(?ccdecl mucli far- 
ther than isr showiv in . this' ;photor; 
grap!i.;.".-'.Y''''-';7:'7.
.Any ■ information , available Tvhich 
may a.s.sist;;in Moggey's apprelien-; 
;sion slibiild be given to nny R.C.M. 
Police ’office, or nearest munici­
pal police deparlmeni;
Efficient Fish W.Vi'si YS " .
I I @ W.
WINTER SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT JAN. 3. isei, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
:Salt: spring "■:islanD;ySer vice ■'
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily except .Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
Y 7.15 a.m.: , ;7.45 atm. : ,
Daily incl. ;Sundays and ■ Hbliday.s; 
3.15 a.m, ; : ; 8.45 a,ni;,
7 9.15 a.m, Y, , .llHS a.m.
: ' 10.15 a.m. „ 10.45 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
■;.'.DAILY.;" ^ ';’v'
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz IJav
Y 8.00,a.m. ; 0.05 a.m. ■
: 10.00 a,m. i , 11.05 a.m. <
: 2.00 p,m: : ; 3,05 p.m.'















Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - AlAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Saturdays
.y:.,,,':;;:Riij,Y'MYR'iNG',',d;y;,';
' No ereaturo.s are ;sueh mn.slers c)f, 
Uie:ii7 iiaUiral clement a.s fi.sh, not 
even birds, with:, their apparently i 
etforiless soaring nnd gliding, . ': | 
A fi.sh can remain inoUonle.s.s forH 
a.s long a,5, it, 1 ikes, it can naive for-;; 
wards, or; backwards an, imperceiit-, 
Ible: dtigri'i.g it eaii siaii't forward' 
from, kerhleli at high speed, it ran j 
go;,up nr "down with suprenie ease, j 
Furthermore, the shape of at' flslr! 
i.s idea) for .swifi, sinnouH inovomeiii | 
and it,s iindc'r-wafer .streamlining j.k 
iwrfeet, a.s man reeogniiu?!-! when Ite j 
makes Hubmarines and lorpednefi, " I 
Tile ,simi)le ''.iel-propulsion'’ will) 
t.lreiun.s, of water i.'jeided .swiftly j 
Imeltwnrds tln'ouith th(‘ gills, the 
moiddefl btuly shape with il.s Indlel.. j 
.sli.'tiied liend, tlie sniootli-surfatHul, 
iiiiicl eyes, the .soales and the tJiper-Y 
ing I'ear cinaiiers are all admirably 






Y Village Bay i ; 
Fort Wn.shlagton 
7 ," SwarlK' Bay 





, 7,45 a.m. 





Y 12.35 p.m, 
; 1,20 p.m.
2.00 p,in. 









:, 'Village Bay 
Montague ILirbor 
Ar., Ganges^ < ,';:,;".,y;'.";'.







: Wr»ppinparccl$ for |io$lal . 
, delivery I5 easy, 
h few simple rules cnsiiro 
siifo. timely arrival.
4^ ,llso comipritcd catrihoard 
or a sliunf; cadon,
4 Wrap,will! tioavy wiappltip,
' papui’, ;Y I , ,
Jf: Tie securely will) slronp, 
cord.
4 Print Ilio coniplelc, correct 
address, In ink on II10 front 
ol tho paict i,
sk Put your coinpleto return 
.'(dtircss in the upper left 
liand corner of tho paicol, 
Put .'I copy ot your addtass 
msotn llm paicnl.
,4 fniriarrcct pnsi.ipo: have 
the p.arcel von'i’luKl nt thu
. Post Otto.
''riuiii'HTight, ;A|)|ieariMn;e':ii) ;tli(:!, 
rnntiiir.v, in.'in in tiie !niinl.|)ew»'i'fij| 
ei'eat,in'e on tjie fnee of Hie rurrili.
iMlin—"Of Jill ereii I in r'k ■—jiVit 
liifi Iirnin fo work iiedeiid of hii;' 
inn.sele'H,. .slitiiiiag luiergy ,>ionireH 
to liiH own use and bet lermoiiT.
In (,'niintla we've put oiri'cneigy 
Honri.'es lo wmT: J-O well we enjoy 
ciiioof the world'h liiglieiT .>-lioiil- 
arrln of living. Take nil |'of 
.esninple. Beemise, it |iii-:|',r(;ii mnde 
li vn i In hie jit reasoini file |i) ire,-; 
whci’ever it- in tieeded, ('iiiiudians 
line, more Hum , 1 ,il()(t,(i(in galloim 
Jilt liour, .Aoii ,'»|ieiikii(g 1)1 lejeoin- 
: jihle itrlres, ,IniiT|'i:il ( ill gel:- le,; ,, 
foi'U gallon of giiKorme today Hum 
it' 11 Id ten yenm ago, ,, ,
Mondays
,Lv,",G'aN'C;ES';".' ■ "7„'':."”:
; .Montague Harbor 
,, Village Bay, ,
7y, ': Prir(Y Wnsl)ington 7,;, 
.Swartz'Bay 
Y Port. Washington i'v
Satnrna ................




’ Port Washington;, 
.Swartz Bay ,






, 1.10 p.m, 
,1.40 p.ni.
; 2,;"),5 p.m, 
3,.5t) p.m,





;: 0,40 a.m,:, 

















: P'orl Washington 
; Swartz Bjiy 
" Port Wasliington 
; Snturna : ;: 





, .‘•Iwartz Rjiy; ,
Port Wa.sliington 
Ar. Ganges ,
; 0,45 a,in, 
7,40 a, m. 
Y 0,55 a.m,: 
; Tl,50 non.




, : ; 2,40 p,m:
: 3,40 p.iT).:





Son tlin yollciw p.idoji of motit 
;loln|il)ono (lirfictoflwi for ., 
aimplote iiastal [nfomiatitm ; £sso;






• • D for 130 yoora Cunadn's 
leodino wuppllor of onorgy
Thursdays
GANGT'IS , 
Safuriia • , ,
I'ort Wn.sliitigton 
. Swart;', Bay 
Port WrGhingtmi 
Villngo,Bay,




7: Swartz Bnv 




























Lv, Village Bay '
, Sali.iMiii ,,
, P("irt Wasliiiiglon 
Ar, Gauge,a
. 7.4;) a,m, 







" 4.40 p.m. 
, 5,25 p.m. 
o.io p.m,
7.10 pin.
of rail for Galianri Pdaiid, YiilageBay for Mayne faland, JFirt Wa.slilngkm for 'tiie' .Pmuler'Islnacls
in regard to has servire plenw phone THE VAN(*’nn 
VLH ISLANDCOACH LINES at Vieloria. EV5-lHl, v.
Company (1951) Limited
UANGES, B.C, FHONE! GANGES 5S
i
C
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Waxworks
Miss Mhora Hepburn has returned 
to U.B.C. in Vancouver after spend­
ing a week at home with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Mrs. E. McCabe, president of the 
Chrysanthemum Society of Victoria, 
and vice-president of the Horticul­
tural Society, was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis. Mrs. 
McCabe attended the Chrysanthe­
mum Society meeting on Salt Spring 
Island last week.
Mrs, A. Davis was a visitor to 
Victoria this week. She returned 
home on Tuesday.
GANGES
Fteeent guests at Harbour House ' 
have been Mr. and Mrs. A. Pater-I 
son. Major and Mrs. N. Fetter, P. L. ; 
Roll. Mr. and Mi’s. G. Laurence, i 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Butler. K. E. i 
Wallers, A. M. Eleavin, .John Lat-| 
leir. E. Marvoux. all of Vancouver; j 
.1. C. Carr. T. Townley, B. May. D. j 
.M. Gnffiih. D. C. Williams, E. Gala- 1 
van. G, P. Williams, of Duncan: R. i 
W. Gardiner. Nanaimo; \\’. Janzen. j 
Louis Miner, New Westminster: Mrs. | 
Hilda Prio!'. Pender Island: J. M.' 
Campbell, Saturna; Mr. and Mrs. ' 
W. Wowk. Richmond: ,A. Pierce, W. : 
.A. Lewis and J. E. Morris, Victoria. |
Mr. and Mrs. W. Byers left on ’ 
Thursday for Victoria where they : 
will reside in future.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Lorentsen were 
recent visitors to Vancouver, where 
they visited the Boat Show, and Vic- ; 
toria. where they attended the Auto- | 
mobile Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott spent the 
week-end at Campbell River.
TME
GALIANO
H. Richardson went to Vancouver 
on Sunday to pick up furniture for 
his son and daughter-in-law, who re- 
! turned.with him on Tuesday, to stay 
I on the island for some time, 
j Mr. and Mrs. G. Selby-Hele, of 
I South Burnaby, were over to their 
i summer home for the week-end.
G. Goold and his small daughter 
paid a short visit to the L. T. Bell- 
house’s at Farmhouse Inn.
Capt. O. H. New and his son. W. 
New were over to spend ihe week­
end at their home on Whalers Bav.
GULF ISLAMOS
. . . !W.i. A6AINST FoRTii'TEiiiiH
SALACIOUS
iffInstitute's "Layette Lift' 
Program !s Very Successful
LITE^ATy^E
Leonard Corbett, of Vancouver,, 




home of Mrs. E.
Feb. 1, the Pender 
Institute held its 






The Royal London Wax Museum 
will open in Victoria in the spring.
Owing to the absence of Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer, the president. Mrs. Brac­
kett, vice-president, took the cliair. 
There were 12 members present. The 
sum of $.10 was sent to the Save The
and Mrs. W, J. Kolosoff, of Children Fund, the institute's obli-i
come over to
of
This is to be a permanent exhibit of 
many historic figures, sculptured in 
life-like wax, and authentically cos­
tumed in rich fabrics, set against the 
correct backgrounds of their eras. 
Tho lighting of Ihese figures prom­
ises to be fabulous. Manager John 
Steele chose Victoria as the logical 
site foi- the exhibit, for the old world 
atmosphere of Victoria makes an 




The white color of diamonds is 
more truly reflected when mounted 
in platinum or palladium than in 
vellow gold.
ORIENT
2 3 4 5 4 7
YOU can have fun figuring out .your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the numlier of letters in your first n.ame is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result anti find your key letter in the word ORIENT at tl-.e top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check eaeli one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letter.s is a code message for you.
,T R i;,- ■■;t ' o N- ' E o T R I : N , oi c c n p ta P 0 n 0 4 O a ' T"
/■N'’' ■ 1 ',',./■ -o,,:/,; N, E J , R ’ .T/-/ o N . E R I o !n ', ni - •■r , n e e S.: ; o ■,-,t '■ P c
'E' :■■/ o 'R " I-,-:,'/’ N : t;' o •/;,'t:' ,/'/R, ■:,/■ i: :• /;/E-,' ■ N; ■:;;1r 1 h r ■■■■," ■, S ' 0; :• o e V- P ^ ■"T;. /:": t:
O ' :R/ ' ! :/ l';-/:'-; E- T ' N”-"' R :‘-N ■“",T/ E ;./' N■o -Q : e o ..(at/; e ■'uy ' •S'; • r n o
■r- , :'o' i' ■ T , E ■ /’/r;'' ,'''T :,'/•,:o! ■ “.N/ -/,T' /'/,: I'-:’m '• O : t'. ,. .e d:. ' XI .U'- u '. t'. : n .-r-,,'
j-r! ■’ ':!■'£'// :!!o:'',' '■/■’I/- //'■■r/'' /■/-E''/,-’!- -'n' :/!”:t/-:-/nv us:, :• m ' ■-T'Ci.;
■/!e:-,''.: ,'r::.:/ ;'T’/ : i:, !o hr Ndb :.;o ■ R : ,N' '•/:e- : ;r':.h,'ar ;; '■■o.; u. $ s ■ O .d nv:. 2 n '■ D ’/, k .d'dt ! .' y Sb,
Mf.
Soutl'i Btti-naby. have 
the island to live,
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Fornataro, 
Riclnnond, spent the week-end 
their Gossip Island home.
Last week tlie handle of the winch 
on tlie wharf went flyin.g into the 
water. Bob Bambrick, who is an 
ardent skiiidiver, went down later, 
and recovered it. i
Mrs. S. Birrel, of Mayne Island, j 
spent the day on Friday with Mrs. | 
G. DeStaffnny. j
Mr. and Mrs, E, W, Lee. of Cas-| 
sidy, are over on the island for the ! 
annua! cup shoot of the Rod and | 
Gun Club. I
W. A. Campbell, of Minstrel Island! 
i.s also over for the big shoot. '
John Lonergan of Elkhart, Indi-j 
ana, is paying his first visit to Gali-1 
ano. He is visiting his father and! 
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. | 
Ketcham. '
Mr. and Mrs. O. .1. Garner spent] 
the week-end in Vancouver. |
Miss L. Barner and her fiancee, '} 
Dr. E. Ledgerwood, are visiting Dr.! 
and Mrs. H. D. Barner, Miss Bar-* 
ner’s parents. I
Capt. I. G. Denroche returned! 
from Vancouver on Friday night. i 
Home for the week-end at, their 
respective homes are Roger Graham 
and Carol Robson.
Miss Marilyn . Fisher is home for 
! the week-end: and has her friend,
; Miss Pat Evans, with her.
Four members of the R.C.A.F, are 
here for a holiday at Salaihanca 
Point, LAC. iR. Drew, LAC. F. Si- 
berskL LAC. D. Joly, LAC, G. Beliv- 
eau. L.AC. Drew’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T, Drew are, also here for the 
week-end from North Vancouver:
J. F. Alley, of Richmond, is spend-
gation for the adopted children in 
Austria. ,
z\n article on salacious literature i 
Qt i in teen age magazines was retid and; 
;a motion passed that through the] 
W.I. -‘Newsletter" this institute, 
should try to interest other grou|)s; 
to work for the banning of degrading I 
magazines. i
of liis brother-in-law and sister, 
and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, 
also visited with his parents, 
and Mrs. S. P. Corbett.
Mrs. W, Smith came out from 
Vancouver last wek. to spend :t fe\\ 
days at the home of .son Bill, and, 
famih’, Hope Bay.
Will Forsythe left on Saturday to 
visit friends in Victoria for a few 
days.
Kent Cunliffe spent the week-end 
at his home here, returning to Van­
couver on .Sunday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Well wood hav(' 
returned to Vancouver, after spend­
ing a couple of weeks al llicir 
Browning Harbor home.
Mr, and Mrs. K. G. Robin.son had 
the formei-'s mother. Mrs. Edith
Well-attended South Salt Spring,
Island W.I. meeting was held at the j 
home of Mr.s. F. L, .Jackson lasll
Thursdav with two visitoi-s present.-.
,, ' , , j sent out as gilts last .season. MissMrs. R. Lee ojicned the meeting j ^
with the beautiful W.I. creed. Mr
Mrs. F. L. Jackson took the op- 
irorlunil.y of thanking alL who had 
helped with the Christmas boxes
W. Y. Stewart and Mrs. Butt, Sr., I 
re-joined the institute and a new' 
member, Mrs. V. Grant of Beaver: 
Point, was welcomed in.
Mrs. .1, Byron's name was drawn 
lo be .sent in to iirovincial head-' 
qnarter.s and a final name will be’ 
eventually drawn there. The lucky 
winner will rec-eive a lovely Ceylon; 
quill, made of material brought' 
from India and dune liy Mr.s. A. A. 1 
.Sliaw and other.s. ;
Plans were made lo 
and luime-cuoking stall 
Coffee Bar on .April IT






New Pr@|ect®r in Classes
K. G. Robinson, principal of the 
Pender Island school, is enthusiastic ] 
about the use of films in the school, i 
The projector, purchased through] 
the efforts of the P.T.A. last year, j 
is in constant use, the films are re- j 
ceived each week. Social studies; 
and science, art, music, and every­
thing the, student reads about in his 
text books, explained graphically, 
on the screen, with sound, become 
real and interesting,: Mr. Robinson 
explained.
‘-Rural schools, which lack-appar­
atus, and all the equipment for ex­
periments,: can, in a large measure, 
overcome this handicap throu.gh the 
use of films, and the pupils love it,” 
Mr. Robinson concluded.
. The Pender Island P.T.A, is pre- 
sentl.v raising money, to purchase a
larger 
is the
screen, a .aO by .10 m., which 
lar.gesl portable obtainable.
SATURNA
•Sum of S-l.a was collected by the 
Saturna .school children on Wednes­
day, Feb. 8, foi- the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Fund of the Junior Red Cross. 
This money was raised by collecting 
“white elephants” which they sold 
and by serving tea.
Robinson, and sister,
Steven.s. visiting them 
from : Vancouver. Mrs. Stevens 
siient the week-end, while Mrs., Rob­
inson remained on for the entire 
week.
Mrs. B. L.ouglilin, and tliree chil­
dren. of Seat.ile, are guests of Mrs. 
Wm. Difl.
Mr.s. ,J. Godkin spent a few 
in Victi'ria and Vancouver, 
week.
Doug'. Brook has returned home 
from Victoria.
W. L. Shirley spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. .A, C. Crawford, who 
have been visiting in Scotland 
the iiast several months, sailed 
home on February 10. The return |
trip will take them via the Panama,! 
and they expect to reach Pender! 
by the end of the month. . i
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Crelney re-1 
. ^ turned home, from Victoria, on Sat-j
Mr. and : Mrs. Jerry Dick have ! ui’day. . !
moved to an apartment in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Cowan, at Win­
ter Cove. Mr. and Mr.s. C. Hnxtable | 
are now living in the teacherage at j
Boa Hamilton started off the new
craft sessions with an original story. 
The nexi: craft sesion will be given 
by Mrs. A. Davis at the W.I. meet­
ing to be held at Dromore in March.
All members ni-e linin.g up their 
own particular line of craft and will 
.give a liemonstration or talk in 
turn at each meeting.
Mrs. R. Patterson, who was repre­
sentative from the W.I. to attend 
the recrenlional program meeting 
held last week, gave a most inter­
esting and detailed reiiorl. She out­
lined the activities planned by the 
recreational commission.
PiriiLiClTY
Mrs. V. Grant tokl the meeting of 
the great success they had in their 
"Layette Lift” for babies in foreign 
counlries. which is sponsored by Dr. 
Lotta Hilsclimanova in Vieforia. All 
the lovely work was (lone by the. 
ladies at Beavei- Point.
•‘Through the recent publicity iu 
tlie newsptu.ier.s, I have received 
many parcels of baby clothes and 
other things and many are from 
anonymous friends—so we are very 
grateful. Through tJiese p-tople, 
many babies will receive warm 
clothing.” Mrs. Grant said. 
Members of the W.I. are helping 
I with clothing for the overseas des- 
Lr j titute countries and are sending Mrs. 
Grant their contributions to help 
out. Tlie printed story has helped 
the good cause ti-emendously.; Mrs. 
Jackson served a -most delicious 
tea at the close of the meeting. She 
was assisted by: Mrs. A, Finney, who 
was a guest of the meeting. . ;
days
last
The printed word is more, reliable 
than th.e spoken word and it cannot 
be refuted because it is easily avail­
able for re-checking. More accurate 
information , is obtained by reading
Lyall Harbor.
Mrs.; G. Dick resigned; as junior 
teacher nf the Saturna school at the 
end of January.: . Mrs. A. Slater is 
taking her place: ;
Mrs. C. Hnxtable, .whowas taken 
to Lady MintoHospital last -w’eek, is 
resting comfortably. ! .
ing the week-end at Casa Carolano, .; than by listening
Geo^ftJennenS'l'Iea^sjf’drmers 
At Pender Island Institute
third rFriday-of ;,eyery:;secbhff! month 
ttliis: year: v'jNext.: meeting.rls'I scHeci ' 
uled; for March 17.
auid Victoria
DAY :OR ;NIGHT—One:, call,: places; all, details Gn 
! , callable liancls—Phone EV 3-3G14.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
'■ ;,.the..hour. ■' v/'
Phone: Mr. D. ,L. Goodman , . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED,
FUNERAL CHAPEL
73A Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
,;TAhhuaIt::meeting:,: :Mfr^ to 
: IslandjFarmers’:! Tristitute,- held vre- 
cently In The tPort; Washington. Hall, 
sawt Geoff Jennens,. of South Render, 
electedpresident; B. T. Kyhaston, 
vice-president- and; Ashton; Ross-!
Smith re-elected secretary-treasurer.
A.' MacKinnqh,., Don Grimmer, Les 
Bowerma)),!,! Jack ! Amies, Norris !
Amies, Frank Prior, , Mrs. P. H.I 
Grimmer, and Mrs. Robert Wilson i by the iiominating coni-
were' elected directors. ' , j mittee at; the recrentioi'i,meeting in





interest : to farmers and builders. 
One film showed use of coinent, on 
the farm, and! tho other explained 
indtrstrial iKse of cement.
' It wTis: decided tliat! rogular.' gen­





r n,,, v 
I..uka.s, G. Reynolds, D. 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. 




FOR: MARCH 1, ,
The po.st office de))iirtm<'ni
The noiniriees were; elected l,>y;!l,he 1 
j people iittending the iheeting. There
ni-
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 1/1961—Effective February 7, 1961
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crease indomestic |)arv';el po.st rales 
will, take effect Marcli 1. |
For example, Uie new rale’on a' 
oae-potu'id iiarcel to a; clirstiiiation in } 
ll.c ,,,inir |n,;'.in:i: v-,!!! he 2:i 
and a iiarfu;! weighing nine priimda to j 
a destination in the sanie province ! 
'vill ''‘O'.-t !!7 rf'Mts '
The department poailod out that,:| 
tiareel po.st rates have not been,! 
chtmged since 1051. / . ,; :■
Inerensed Irtinsportaiion eostij, sal-,| 
ary a(ljnstnii,'nt!i:!!aijd (illuiT cost !ia- j 
.(-rna.se.s hove lirought the post (.iftice!,; 
dopartmenl,: l(,t the I'loinl where it,is ' 
fiOfferinn heavy losses :’on its parcel | 
I,)iisf nperaUon. : A .sah.slaniial deficit ( 
on overall deiifirtnu'ntn! opnrniioiis r 
i't alst,! (uiticnuUed for tlte eoining ]; 
;year, dnr- ia coniiideralde: nuMianre to ; 
rcnenl sidary’ iiicreaHen, for, postal! 
(unploycisi, ' fotnllhu,' ,$13',:;, inillit,in, a , 
year, tvliile 1 lie;, operating:mirplns of! 
',)he (lepnrtmeiit Ihst y^'in; was less; 
lluiO $2’million/ ’ ’ ’ ■ ’ ’' ’ ’t
I.s one ineinber from Vo.siivius, one 
j from North .Salt, .Spring, four from 
i Gnugos, one from’Boavei-Point and 
1 two,'from’ Ftilford. ; ,
j Tliey vvill meet sliortly with G. 
' Pynn, of Vielorin, to reci'ive tlieir 
'eerlification, ,
The jjewsimper is /(tonvenienl; if 
diny tie i,'i:insiilti,‘d: aid tithe, rno‘3 




.ServlecH lield In ihe Hoard Uonin 
In Midioit Hall. Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.rn. 
—* All Tlcnrllly Welcome —
21Mf
: ',|Tiuifiportntlon:he).\vv('ii Vaneouyer anil Sieveston is availidde; by
.('Tntrtered btis'tirriVing at and departing fromJhed’nctlle fitage 
' V'livjvrvi '150 Dinua'Uuir Klreel'
i,,051l’ LlGi;, tXLHUM.VriDN, CAR. AND ST.VrLlUlOM , "
nESldlVATfONS, Gidl Vaueouver! MUtinil ; 3-1131 j Victoria EV 2 T25-1.
,.:T COASTJ^ERRIES.LIMITED, ,'■
: ,„t50 'm'NSMUin BTUEKT.,VAN(,'0lJVEn"3, H.C., „
CovernThe !lslancla!
"ITdt fo:r RcacHn'''' 
Best N:‘r
:■:■' Agent,'for■■
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. r. Winloringham 
Gangeit •
iff You’re fiiill 
lUfHIIlK
Now find llvi'n (‘vorvltody yv’l-: :t 
‘’liriMl-oiil" li-idinn, aiui tniiy Im 
linlluvri'il liy linfluK.lii'K, l^■rllIlp^. node 
inn si-rioiisly wronK, just ii li'iniioniry 
condition tfuisod liy urinary irrilalion or 
Idaddi-r iliscoiidiul. TItal'.s tliii linuvto 
laky Dodd's Kicinoy I'iil.s. Dodil'a lu-lp 
slinuiliilo lli(> Itiilnoys lo ri'licvn this 
conililiim wliirh may oflon rauso liaclP 
iiclio aiiil liroil frt'litii!. Tlu'ii .you h-c 
lll■^t(•r, rest lu-llcr, work lii'llcr. tii'l 
Dodd's Kidiioy Pills now, I.ook for ilic 
liluo lios willi llu! rtirl luuid at all dru(’
'! couiilcrs, You candcpi-ndon l,)(idil'is.«;(,i :




Ge-fe ' LIJeKY L.A.GEB. -t]lie real lager-'beer!
42!* iiitti.iiCivrrlLeificnl is liot pubi'tkod or disployed bydlie liqiior Conltol/Board or/’ by Uw !t:overnmsiit oi: liritisli -iColumbia!
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urn rAMILY MMLEOD MOUSE ROARS IN VAIN NO ONE WANTS WAR
*
Celebration At Royal Oak Veteran Of Gommunist Rule Sees Co-existence
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
By D.L.H.
On Friday night, Feb. .3, the birth­
day dinner of Clan MacLeod was 
held at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel.
Toasts were drunk to The Queen 
and Chief Flora MacLeod of Mac­
Leod. President Kenneth MacLeod 
read letters and telegrams from the 
chief of the “family”.
FAMMER
CQMSTM UCTiON LTB.
‘No Job Too Large or Too Small’’
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 1-0311
REDDY KILOWAH'S"
©ly ELECTRICITY
These values ore available to everyone ... 24 hours 
a day . . . every day!
Dame Flora, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wolrige-Gordon, is in New 
York, attending a banquet celebrat­
ing her 83rd birthday. All over the 
Commonwealth are gatherings of 
MacLeod clansmen and the same 
happy feeling was apparent in the 
Victoria gatliering.
A birthday card, signed by all 
those present was sent off to the 
chief. Several new members and 
guests attended the dinner and were 
welcomed by Kenneth MacLeod. 
Members and guests present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, from Sask­
atchewan; Mr. and Mrs, James Mc­
Leod, of Beaver Lake Road, Royal 
Oak; Mrs. Derman (MacLeod) and 
Miss Pearl Kinnaird (MacLeod), 
daughter of well known old-time 
residents of Royal Oak. Also attend­
ing as guests were Mr. and Mr.s. 
Hugh Ross, Estevan, who came from 
Scotland during the last summer. 
They are noted weavers. Her Maj­
esty Queen Elizabeth and the Queen 
Mother purchased Mr. Ross’s laz'- 
tans.
After dinner, Mrs. Macdonald en­
tertained the party with interesting 
slides of her recent visit to Portu­
gal. Particularly so, in view of the 
rebel piracy onboard the “Santa 
Maria”.
Mrs. Macdonald expressed the 
opinion, gathered during her stay 
in Portugal, that, politically, things 
were peaceful and the populace well 
fed and happy with no evidence of 
malcontent.
A few Irish and English slides 
added interest to the evening’s en­
tertainment, and the party broke up 
with renewed thanks to Mrs. Mac­
donald proposed by Major Charles 
MacLeod, honorary vice-president.
On ly Answer To Threat Of Futu re N uclea r War
By KLAUS MUENTER
Life has found its normal course 
again in the Grand Duchy of Fen­
wick.
Tne friendly ruler of the small, 
imaginary country drives her vint­
age automobile once more over the 
pleasant country roads. The terrible 
Q-Bonib, stolen from the powertul 
United States by a handful of Fen­
wick bowmen, is still the threatening 
factor to the big powers.
Wisely guarded in the Grand 
Duchy, the bomb forces every single 
country in the world to be peaceiul 
and to show its best intention ot 
understanding co-existence. Tnat is 
the end of a filmed political satire 
recently shown in the local movie 
llieatre at Sidney, “The Mouse That 
Roared".
It does not happen too often that a 
film gives cause for deeper thought, 
creating philosophical analysis of an 
acute problem of world-wide fear 
and confusion.
There is no doubt in my mind that 
many of the patrons leaving the 
theatre after the show wondered and 
wished a Grand Duchy of Fenwick 
would exist to guard the most ter­
rible weapons and to force all big 
powers on our planet to exercise ut­
most consideration and mutual un­
derstanding for each other.
ism was most successful, and having 
originally come from a country 
which is ruled by a communist gov­
ernment, East Germany, I am fully 
aware that nothing in this world may 
be taken for granted.
UNTHINKABLE
In this latterly mentioned land, as 
well as in all countries behind the 
distinct line between east and west, 
a political satire ridiculing the gov­
ernment is absolutely unthinkable. 
It would be considered as a threat 
against the regime and without ex­
aggeration such production would be 
termed as treason.
For people who have never had 
any connection with the basic rules 
of communism and who ail their 
lives experienced nothing but democ­
racy, tlie matter-of-fact suspension 
of all individualism is certainly hard 
to comprehend—if it can be under­
stood here, at all.
TWO MISSIONS
Kindness is a language the mute
The comedy accomplished two sig­
nificant mission.s—it provided much 
amusement and it provoked thought. 
It also left the comforting feeling 
that one of our greatest threats can 
be channeled to serve a useful pur­
pose.
. Another feature of this film, per­
haps not appreciated by too many 
people, was the fact that the hilari­
ous screen play could be produced by 
an American company poking fun at 
its own government.
In democratic countries of : the 
western world people are apt to take 
virtues such as, personal freedom, 
freedom of movement, freedom of 
the press and to a considerable ex­
tent freedom of the film industry 
too easily for gran ted.
We are so indescribably: fortunate 
to be able to live in one of these 
democracies where all these free­
doms are continuously exercised; 
Haying spent almost five years in 
Russia,, the country where;, comniun-
However, the fact remains that 
infiltration of the Marxistic ideology 
may be fatal to any democracy if it 
is fostered by rising unemploymenl 
and general discontent. Neverthe­
less, for an observer who involuntar­
ily went through several stages of 
communism it is not easy to under­
stand how, in a country like Canada, 
a group of people can waste its ef­
forts to follow a system which not 
only restricts every personal free­
dom very harshly, but also brings 
evil malcontent.
200.000 IN 1960
In I960 alone, 209,OLO people from 
Eastern Germany escaped into the 
freedom of Western Germany. Most 
of these men, women and children 
abandoned everything, leaving their 
homes, never to return.
What kind of ideology must pro­
tect itself against the fleeing of dis­
turbed and highly dissatisfied 
people? For someone who is well ac­
quainted w'ith such system it is 
tragically ridiculous to learn that 
these satellite countries must pro­
tect themselves against capitalistic 
invaders.
Many of the border lines are well 
marked with barbed-wnre fences, 
dotted with watch towers, and only 
very primitive minds can take them 
as symbols of progress.
However, no one in the free world 
should make the mistake of identify- 
ingThe many oppressed people in the 
countries “beyond" with these meth- 
I nds of terror.
j There is no greater enemy of this 
! system than those who are forced to 
j live under it. There is no better way 
to compete peacefully with the Marx
doctrine than to give a truthful and 
fair description of its various aims 
and accomplishments.
Beyond any doubt communism has 
gained more and more territory by 
force since 1945, but it is a question 
whether its ideologies are finally ac­
cepted voluntarily by the people.
Free elections in these countries, 
which so far have been refused by 
their dictators, would reveal the 
true facts.
Policy of outlawing communism in 
the western world certainly is not 
the answer. Only by peaceful com­
petition will this planet gain stability 
again. More important than victory 
of one of the paramount ideologies is 
the survival of mankind.
The U.S.A., as well as Riussia. 
might as well accept the fact that 
without reasoning no country in this 
world will escape the destiny of total 
destruction.
There is not the slightest doubt in 
my mind that no people on earth 
long for another war. Our fate is 
based entirely on the big leaders’ 
ability to use their powerful instru­
ments of the atomic age.
NO APPLICATION HERE
These people do not realize and 
perhaps never will, that this ideology 
had certain advantages for the 
workingmass in Russia but never 
could find a satisfactory application 
in the free western world.
j Although people from our; hemi- 
spl'.ere on’y too easily forget the 
bloody and cruel facts of the Rus­
sian; Revolution when they praise 
the accomplishments of communism, 
they at least .recognize to some ex­
tent the, dreadful outcome of Marx’ 
idea in the puppet countries behind 
the Iron Curtain.,; ,
Russian publications in Canada, 
advertising the glorious results of 
their country are indeed impressive. 
With convincing competence they 
show the reader success. Neverthe­
less they -are- not complete. They 
neyer unveil some of the many short- 
: comings : of their ( systeinv and;: pur­
posely: they keep silent about the; de­
pressing, symptoms. . :
NATURAL RE ACT! ON
In;; the;:Soviet; Union;: communism 
became-Theynatiirah. reaction,: after 
centuries of despotic domiriatioh.; 
The state grev/ from the torn rump; 
of the czaristic; empire and found its 
path through many drawbacks and 
'difficulties.,:;,';-,,
After the v.'orld's irony of destiny 
in 1917, . when: Imperial Germany 
helped Lenin and his cbmpahions to 
cross her country to overthrow the, 
provisional government of; the Rus- 
sia,n minister Keren.?ki. n yiurderous 
turmoil followed. Generations since 
then grew up and were educated in, 
the spirit of Marx:nnd Lenin,.
The western world inighl n.s well 
accept the fact t.hat there will be no 
peaceful maior change in, the, inter­
ior policy of that count.ry. Even an 
assimilation., somowlint approaching 
our own Way; of thinking, i.s improb­
able and to ease the dangerou.s ten- 
•sibn between the great power, block,s 
only, one .solution is left—mutual 
under,standing.
TAnd:, for: your;; convenience your; pre- ;; 
scrlption is registered at each, enablinfe 








,. . , , t,,, ,,
is being: able to take it easy . . . in the, years ahead!
WiiTbYOU nii Amj! to TAKH IT TAHVr' Olid of thc tiicbtvt i.liiniis {tlxwl Kuccess is kiimviim Hint when 
tl'io time ci'imeti to rctitCi, yon will be nbic to enjoy tlic chrelrec lebiive yon m richly deserve. Unt, this 
kind of Icitinrc reqiiitcH miiney, ’rhni'ti why so mmy men gmmitec ii Aviih Jife insuranec.
It’s n pood IVelinir to kmnv that voiir tlnnncinl ft,itnre niul the (‘nliire of voiir faniilv is seeim;, ,. to 
know tlnit: reganllcss of wliat. liappens, yon have buiU a fjiHmuirerd income that ymi cannot ontlive. 
Ilow about yon? 11’ yon don’t have tyio/tA'// provision lor your Inter years... niaylic it’s beennse 
you don’t o\vn mmgh life insiirance witli valnnble saviiies niitl inconie IV.’iitnrcs, T ,nok into it. Yonr
Sharo Iho “parl.y 
maocl” wilh people 
who can't bo with 
you. Far-away family 
and friends join Iho 
fun whon you call 
LONG DISTANCE 
GivoK everyone a 
c I ) a ri c e f o n a y 
"hello" and "Mappy 
Birlhdny!"'
, Innrod from the 
past and willing to find a new be­
ginning, hns-'fl on nnd Ini.U,
oast and wc.sl can reneli the iilatforni 
of peaceful on-existcncc witiiout 
eliniiging tlieir bn.sic, interior .stroe- 
uiie.s.
The vn.st majority of people, m the 
deniocriicie.s has only a vngno idea 
how unde,siralili! fhe eommiinisi. rule 
i.s 111 tlio .sntollilo cfuinlric.s, 'rhe .si;.'- 
nifieant , quciiition. “Why’:’, is:; only 
(msworafile if one lalu-s tlie trouble , 
■to nnalyze thr eonditions behind the j; 
Iren (ha-tain. ■, r
Kor tmlilii,' ifitl(:'i'':v regime nt pre- f 
, war Tlenunny; the comniuiiistTn’lurs ! 
in llie puppet, stateiseapply rerldosn j' 
force lo uphold Ibihr potty dietntor. j 
^ ' Bruiii]e;i;it.iim auiia,, suci.'i'ssful j
\'oiilnre.‘., , Mos(:o\v's ropi'otumiaUves j 
.siippro.ss t he (roodoin of their pi'ople, i 
keoiiliig thcin itr coniplrie Siihjee-" 
.lion,, ,̂ .,i„,
A ‘ W(,ih ;()f inf'irmcrs !>p;ur-: the i, 
countrioM I;);ferret out nnibsmietit.-!; 
incnf ami laily too iifton unfr.rliui.'iir.s, , 
who beconu,' vietiuiH of this service j 
are thrown into iii'isons or ort,- con. i 
don 1 nod to live iit, eveiV greatri' mis. j 
cry, Trains :lroin Ernst Gennariy up.-1 
proaching Berlin, llie last bulwark | 
of the free world iib Ensterii Gcr-i 
many, just to nK'nth-n one sin.gle ex- 1 
annilc, are frerpieiiiJy raided by j 
armed . Volk.s|')oli?,c.i ipeuihes.’ i)nii('e i i 
who swarm over flm nhiway car.s loi 
find .susiwets trying to flee the ter-j 












life fntnnmcc fiiiin is a'rmvvt inipotrinPt person to nilk to veg.uliirly on your routi to success, S\nv nnd
TH eHFE IN SU RA N C E COM PA N IES IN CANADA
LW/tlC
M'like PHira inmidy thin year by nnhiK Klophant Tlraml 
forlilii'.Dr, From your inve.stmont in Fle])liiuit Hrand yon 
.eiin eoniit on harvontiii)'a biegor, bettor grtum frop. You 
will liave iiiore to sell at prciniunT jiricoa 
... ami your expenson are nproad over 
more units (busheln,tons, boxes). With 
Low(T I'rmUief.ion Cost per uiilt -- LI’C- 
you inereuso your not. return - make 
extra (lollars. See your F’lepliant Ifrand 
(loaler.
It pays to clwoso from iho Elephant Brand line
„... ........11-48.0 I i 16.I0..O I J3-5J.0 :
..
AMMONIUM SULI’H,A'Tr(jl..d.O! I NI-t'R.APRilI.S ui-VO-f)"l 'urhtw'TaS-O-cT
HIGH ANALYSIS FE RTI LiZ ERS
lor 0At4. »M,| p. M.-bUI jLh' VMl I {**,.’1
gf T iWiii'd .
rt ■ ■■■r- m' t . hm ') ■ ■ ■ ■ ' t n iLfiMliMjl,* <* M <• V 4M ,
K'kphiuit dirtnul PntiUters ore riihl bn:
BRACKMAN.KER MILLING,,CO. 
, , „ .BUCKiEHFlELD'S LTD.
■■ CLARK &'"CaHDICK '
. , '.SCOTT', &,REDEN,",:
LTDf
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Health Council Launches New Program This Year!
'jtr ^ jf I—-—   ——-—-   _______ ......... .... .......... ................ MS Tiii’eat^iis
^ H ra a from hhrpft vpnrs nf nop nn rn nnrl A/romhor-o 1tj\;p Uni,-. ..f n,., ;    ® H H U a %# w aBw in HD 9 anD wla
Coiiiidl Hears Reports Oa
¥arl®ys Aclf¥lti@s In 1960
Annual niG6ting of the North Saan-1 tiiG area is 10c per capita per year, 
ich Health Council was held in the j levied through general taxes. A 
Sidney elementary school on Janu-! total of 99 home nursing services 
ary 31, when members of 15 local were rendered during November and 
organizations were present. i December. The council feels that
Report,.? of the various committees, | these figures justify the implemen-
given in detail below, show reward­
ing results for the year 1900, and the 
council has requested the continued 
support of the community for the 
coming year.
After two years of public informa­
tion the council decided to make 
the introduction of a home bedside | Patients must have
' from their doctor.
I Any person wanting further par- 
Variovis Ratepayers' Associations.! ticulars may contact Mr.s. Pedersen 
in the .area were contacted and of-' EV 2-,3t)'22. 
fered their support. Together with' 
the active co-operation of the vari­
ous organizations represented on
tation of the service.
In 1959 an arthritis treatment room 
was opened in Sidney and the work 
has gone steadily forward. All treat­
ments are given by ’ Mrs. Pedersen 
of Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­




service its big project for
from three years of age, up to and 
including grade one.
LOAN CUPBOARD
A very worthy and active branch 1 
of the council is the Red Cross loan 
cupboard.
This service is handled by the 
delegate from the I.O.D.E., and the 
storage room for same has been 
supplied free of charge by A. G. 
Rodgers of Rest Haven Hospital. A 
second vaporizer was added this 
year. The 47 articles in the cup­
board have been out almost con­
stantly, at the rate of about 15 per 
month.
As in past years the council ha.s 
taken care of all first aid arrange­
ments at the Sidney Day fair, in­
cluding a comfort room for mothers 
with young babies.
In addition to lending its support 
to the settlement of health problems 
the council has also .shown films at 
two of the five regular meetings.
Members have supplied help at the 
well baby and polio clinics twice 
monthly as requested.
Cash donations have been received 
from the Knights of Pythias Lodge, 
Rotary Anns, I.O.D.E. and R. S, 
Johnson, cf Saanichton. Donations
provide needed help in emergencies! 
brought on by sickness, all calls to! 
be approved by a screening com-! 
mittee with the public health nurse | 
acting as consultant. The convener i 
of this project is Miss Jean Christie, | 
and it is hoped to have the active
oi supply articles were acknow-1 co-operation of the women’s organi-
ledged from the W.A. to the Cana­
dian Legion. Mrs. E. W. Hammond, 
Mrs. F. Derry, and Mrs. F. Baker.
All cash donations are used to 
purchase needed articles not sup­
plied by the Red Cross for the loan 
cupboard, as well as supplies for 
the arthritis treatment room.
GOOD NEIGHBORS 
Having established the home bed­
side nursing service in 1!)90, the 
council is now aiming its sights on 
augmenting this service with a vol­
untary help service lo be known as 
“The Good Neighbors of Sidney". 
The purpose of this service is to
zations of the area, thus enabling 
the council to have the plan in action 
in 1961.
In closing the council expressed 
its gratitude to the organizations 
which supported it in 1960.
Next regular meeting will be on 
March 28, when the annual dues of 
$1 will be collected. Individual 
membership is welcomed, as are 
visitors at all meetings.
Members conveyed their thanks lo 
Dr. A. N. Beattie, director of the 
Saanich and South Vancouver Island 
Health Unit, and to the public health 
nursese for their help and guidance.
Fire losses during the winter 
months are the heaviest of the year, 
and the Canadian Underwriters’ As- 
socaation urges home owners to help 
keep down the fire toll. The associ­
ation lists a number of precautions 
which may be taken to reduce the 
danger.
Check the basement furnace room. 
Remove any paint tins, oily rags, old 
newspapers, broken furniture or | 
other rubbish that may be near the ! 
heating plant and if tlu^ furnace : 
burns coal, be sure ashes are de- j 
posited in metal container.?, and that ■ 
the containers are emptied fre­
quently. ;
If the gas or oil heating equipment ; 
has been functioning erratically, call ; 
the service man now to inspect it ' 
anti put it in proper running order. .
Flue pipes, vent connectors, gas i
vents and chimneys should have 
been inspected at the beginning of 
the heating season. If they have not 
! been inspected, check them now.
■ Check that walls, ceilings and par- 
j titions near boilers, stoves, furnaces 
I and heating pipes are protected by 
j noncombustible insulation. Always 
I turn off portable oil or gas heaters 
! before retiring at night and see to it 
I that the fireplace is equipped with 
a metal fire screen.
the council formal application was 
made to the minister of municipal 
affairs :.o have the unorganized area 
of Nort." .Saanich established as a 
nursing care area under Sec. 3 of the 
“Local Setwices Act”. |
The application was granted andj 
is now known as “North Saanich | 
Local Area”,
An average of seven patients per i 
week have benefitled from this ser-: 
vice. Transportation is available! 
for patients when needed, and help | 
is provided at the treatment room.! 
The council has also been respon-' 
sible for the equipment needed, and; 





The Village of Sidney made separ-1 
ate application at the same time and i 
the sendee was started on July 1,' 
1960. ■
years, and Dr. Alexander Gray who 
has recently come to Sidney.
, Apart from the physical work, an 
This service, which is limited to! active educational campaign was 
two t.wo-1-iour treatments weekly at! launched to bring to the attention of 
the request of the attending doctor,; all parents of young children the 
is carried out free of charge by the i importance of the first teeth. Chil- 
Public Health Nurses. The cost tOi dren are now taken in the clinic
By BILL MYRING 
INCREASING RESOURCE 
Despite efficient forestry planning 
DENTAL CLI.NTC j and wood utilization, less than one-
The work in the dental clinic was! "’“od in every tree we cut
increased from 36 in 1959 to 56 in i converted to a final product;
I960, and this work has been handled! though there have been ad- 
by Dr. J. D. Butler as in former! recent years in manufac-
' turing processes, waste wood utiliza­
tion and by-product production.
Consider the future when we will 
have complete utilization of our wood 
resources and when the eight billion 
acres of forest lands in the world will
Pegs in 
Areas May Be Sesireyed
mm TIRES
Warning to dog owners against al- Lsland has been sounded by Game
lowing their animals to run at large ; 
in game hunting area.s on Vancouver
And China
be managed to yield a perpetual 
crop of wood.
Wood is a perpetual, and under 
proper management, an increasing 
resource.
6( iiii
Outstanding African ' out door 
drama “Killers of Kilimanjaro” with 
Robert Taylor, Anthony Newley and 
Anne Aubrev in the leading .roles, 
will be featured at the: Gem Theatre 
on Thursday,; Friday, and Saturday, 
Feb. 16, 17 and 18. The screen story 
was adapted from the book “African 
Bush;.: Adventure’t by ’;J. A. ^Hunter 
and Daniel P. , Mannix. The color 
. production .was 'filmed ton location 
i in Tanganyika,!;:in; .thet area: .of the 
.:Scorched bush country arid the fam-:
• . ous ; Kilimanjaro imbuntain,! range;
Mombasa, the former slave trading 
; ;;Pqrt;:;;alsq .was''utilized!jfor ;:soriie;pf!
the;’filin’^;:excitingVsequences;" it as 
:the story of'a! railroad engineer; :who, 
vaccompaniedby his. aide and A young!
. woman -frying; totfind - her,;; missing. 
;! : father^ ; pushes , his ! survey " through 
!untamed wnderhess. ' Besides!;'inar-, 
auding .tribes! ’and 'perilous aniihals 
in this ai'ca, the engineer’s mission 
; is menaced by a powerful Arab slave 
! ; trader whb!is deterniined to stake a 
! claim to .the railway so he can more 
: speedily transport slaves ; fi'om the 
- interior of the country.:: ! ! ; .: <
Another Rank Organization re­
lease, “Ferry to Hong Kong" will be 
presented by the Gem on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb; 20, 
21 and 22, Curt; Juergons, Orson 
Wells and Sylvia Syms star in this 
fast moving dranm of humnn con­
flict, The color production was film­
ed in; Hong Kong: and on a laid-up 
cargo tramp. The.screen play tells 
the story of an exile from Austria 
who drifts through life on a tide of 
drink and cynicism and who finally 
finds a new life when:his exile-home, 
the ferry . boat from Hong Kong! to 
Macao is sunk in the treacherous do­
main of the! pirate Yen. While Curt 
Juergens gives a !vivid..portrayal of 
the Austrian exile, Orson; Wells' im-, 
persohates:.!;fhe pompous and; :comic! 
c,aptain . of the: ferry./'Also starring 
in . the: ;exciting - action .; drama: are 
Jeremy! Spenserp Noel; Pur cell ,.!Mar- 
: garet;;WitherS"'.; John;; IVallace,' Ray 
'Chub ::and .-others;:; :;Produced:; by 
George Maynard the ' adventure; film 
Was directed bv Lewis Gilbert.
PURPl.E EYES LURE FISH 
The fact that some marine fishes 
go upstream to spawn in fresh water 
is due, claims the Better Vision In-
have made a most interesting study 
of this very question.
In the evaluation of over 2,500 
questionnaires, they came up w'ith 
the fact that men knew more about 
fire prevention than women.
In the area surrounding National 
Parks and Forests they found that 
local residents had more knowledge
Inspector R, W. Sinclair in Victoria.
The Game Act states that, “any 
dog found running at large within 
the boundaries of a game reserve or 
found hunting or running any animal 
of the deer, mountain sheep or 
mountain goat family.may be de­
stroyed by any game warden or con­
stable.
and mMES: : :
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
In view of the current situation in 
some areas of Vancouver Island,
than visitors. Local residents who i‘'’** *^^ to the law will be
neither hunt nor fish had better fii-e | lospecTor Sinclair said. j
prevention knowledge than outsiders | 
who did hunt and fish. Yet statistics j 
showed that locals caused . 60 per j 
cent of the fires which occured. I 
Does this ' mean that locals know ^ 
more but care less? Or does it mean ! 
that the outsiders care more but do 





stitute, to the,type of purple in their
eyes. . Apparently this pigment has 
an affinity for fresh water at certain 
times of the year.:. The institute ad­
mits, however, that the knowledge of 
eyesight in general , is extremely 
limited. The! purples, mentioned 
above also! control our night sight or 
night!.:blindness. !!Some people can 
enter a dark room! andjwithin min­
utes have, perfect vision. Others have 
to wait a'half-hqur or longer for their! 
eyes! to beebme accustomed to the; 
darkness.;! StilL! others! may- nev^r: 
have good night; vision. .7' .- ;
Nearly all of a newspaper’s circu- j 
lation is concentrated in its market 1 
area—^without over-extending: into j 
less promising markets. ! ; : J
MEN KNOW MORE THAN WOMEN




B.C^ ' Elecfric For This Year
British Columbia’s
Feel Young Again
“[ never realized how much bet­
ter I would feel by lo.sing woiR'ht. 
My weight had accumulated slow­
ly for tlie last three ycar.s. T had 
continued to gain until 1 suddenly 
realized T was becoming quite 
large. 1 heard of the Naran Plan 
and have had wonderful results.




A, tyyiewriier weighs about 25 
ponmis. Lift one and imagine 
what Ik strain it .would.. put. on , 
your .system if. you were to carry 
it around all (lay. Kxkc.hh weight 
is jn.st, siich n strain.Don't punish 
yourself any loiigor • l.here ia no
reason Ltr eontiiniing to he over-
be; bolstered in 1961 by B.C. Elec­
tric ! capital expenditures totalling. 
.$.53 million. The capital program 
will provide millions of manhours of 
! employment for Britisli Columbians, 
It \vill also ensure a plentiful supply 
of electricity : and natural gas;!to 
j ho.mes, firms., and industries, 
j , Oyeg; $39Lmillion (about 75.;per 
1 cent of the total,1 will, be spent to 
j make ihoro electricity available for 
I Ihe future niid to provide new facili- 
i ties- to bring power to B.C.E. cn.s- 
j tnmcr.s on the lower mainland and 
; ,snulhorn Vancouver Island.
: Biggest single expenditure in 1961 
j will be $13,3 inillion on the com- 
! jmny’s mammoth Burrard thermal 
I gencrnling . station, under conslrue- 
I l.um ni) tile north .sIkji'c of Burrard 
ITiilol near Port Moody, First of six 
! 211.91)0 horsepower generating units 
' H’ill he effieinllv tilncf'd in st'rviee 
; ('iirly in 1962.
I EXTENSION
i Main structure .of the Burrard 
i plant, coinpleted in Hion. was built to 
I lieuse.' four generating units which 
will nieoi expected growth in power 
requiroinenls till the late lOllO'K. 'rlic 
plant can be'extended to house two i
economy wilt j handle growth during 1961;
Another $2! million will be spent to 
expand the company’s freight, urban 
transit and interurban ; bus trans­
portation facilities. .;.
Extension! joint facilities for 
electi'ic, gas and transportation ser­
vices and other iniscellaneons capital 













Q. Is it proper to breathe upon
une'.s eyeglas.se,? ui la.ihlu; when one 
is cleaning them?
A. No. In the first pltice, try to 
■U'nifl rloaning ttic cyeginsscf, in imh 
lie, and above all, the act ot holding 
tliem in tla’ open tnoiith and tjxhal- 
ing iipun .them. If absolutely neces- 
,sa ry to clean them in the jtre.sonce 
I'd others, !tr.v to wipe. thei?.i without, 
resorting to , this last offensive 
method,."!
Q, ! \V|ien . im.s.sing . (la,* plate for a
, ‘yi additional generator.‘; if more attrae* i ,second helping, .slanihlone hold tlie
the Naran Plan. The Naran Plan 
i.s .‘irild on a..money Imek gnnran'*
■.tee.’".... ■ '■
BUI L D IN G BARGAINS
KAYAK KITH— 05(1 12x20 (’AUIR)IIT—
:.r'.'Complete ■; Complete i. ;.:.!' ■•' »
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas St; PfuMie: EV5-2IK6
able' by then. . . : l them on! ihe table?: ' . i
-Over $5,Umlllion. will he spent loi ,a, !Neilher: .! The knife niitl! fork i 
cxiend till? 't!ompaity'H;gaH systein to j shopld, he left on;!the plater ; . ! " 1
__ 1 .tj, AVhnt wunhi Ik? n good closing j
I tn a btisiprss letter when one wfishes 
to lions informal as'possilde?;;;
'' >A. “fiioeeri'ly yourH"' is (he ne-'
:: cepteii form. ■■:' ■ ... ,
, Q,: When a girl lias spent ;c week- 
j end in; another girl’s liome. to whom i 
j .sliould she address la>r "l:nTad andj 
linller" lotler? ■ !







737 Yatos St. in
!'!!"!'!VICT0RIA': 'V..;!







V Foi" fr(;« homo.; ilelivery f
!",!'. ■'!'PHONE'Gn;!':5'fjfl!u'’;'"'







' nWMM FJ0 (P Motoristslike
tmme’nk-now" guaranteea on nil
cnsiblo: price.!.;rf,‘pair,5 ■ the free catimalca ,
T!iey HFe die xvnv Nntleniil liave their eur rendv the
name day, in most Tofles. In fact, from a scirntch,
dint, to a compleUi overhont 
ehoofif!! N'atlanall
most molorislH
National Motors. 819 Yatos • Ph. £V 4-8174
lo lier friend, hut she eertninly 
should inelnde .T ine.s.sage of sincere 
I appreeiation 1,0 tlie girl’s mollier,
I who usiinlly deserves much of tlm 
) credit for a pleasant vinit,
! Q, In refitimnmts where tart,ar 
I saiu'c is served in liltle paper enit.s 
j on the plate with Ihe fish, hfrtv is this 
I'enlen? '■
I A, You eim eiiiier liiin.'i.ler a 
! Rnv.'d! portion to the* I'isli with your 
! fork, or you can I'emove a i|u:mtity 
I of the .sauce with your fork and I’daeo '
' it he eeOr I'lhite
' ;()..'Should the hrideyho ii-i heing;j 
married 111 a suit or travelling ;eoti> l
;t I' 1 fj c A In. I o i n f» i: w c r* \ os (('1-0,11.10.;
Ihil dcivetliseaient li nol published or displayed by the liquor Conlrol Board or by the Oovcrhiriont of British Columbia,
tumf arry aCKmcjnei: of.,nowor!t?;' j; 
' -X ■ AToi'O' rp'invrtprlnh* ivoetd 111'* 'I ‘ 
corsage of orehid,-;, garddiiaii, or any, j . 
flower that suits her fancy,; j 
Q, I.s it all.right for a hostefift.to.! 
R(.,Tve iier gtieai.s wtth,ihe'.‘’>nme:dif.h :| 
nhe liiiii :i(;rv(‘d ip(m;i 'Oii a termer . 
occ.asirtu? '.,■ |
A, This i.'{ quite ,:dl right, and liar-
111
1.4
If your housG needs - 
fixing up, see the B ofM 
about a lQW»cost Home Improvoment 
loan. Repayable in monthly 
in^talmonts — at only 6';^ 
interest per annum.
i; i
ticularly. ii .she kumvis thev etijoyeii
Bank of Montreai.
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Infant Son Is 
Christened
At the christening service, held on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, in St. 
Christopher’s Anglican Church, Vic­
toria, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Flood (nee Donna Gilbert), 
Kent Road, Victoria, received the 
names Robert Arthur. Canon Robert 
Willis officiated.
The christening gown worn by 
baby Robert was made approximate­
ly 125 years ago of silk and Valen­
ciennes lace by his paternal great-, 
great-, great-grandmother.
Godparents are FO. and Mrs. R. O. 
Gilbert of Middleton, Nova Scotia 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Martin of 
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Following the service a small re­
ception was held at the home of 
Robert’s parents. Guests were ma­
ternal great-grandfather, Major G. 
II. Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert, of Vic­
toria; paternal grandparents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J. T. E. Flood; maternal 
grandparents, Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert, Sidney; Mrs. E. A. St. 
.James, Dr. and Mrs. S. Miles, Mrs. 
R. J. Wensley, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hunter and son, David. Dr. Miles 
proposed the toast to Robert Arthur.
Jack Frosty They Are Treading On Your Tall!
On Saturday, Feb. 11, the K.P. 
Hall in Sidney was the scene of a 
successful tea w'hen many friends 
and acquaintances weA welcomed 
by the members of St. Elizabeth’s 
Catholic Women’s League.
Mrs. Hanley, mother of the parish 
priest, opened the affair which was 
marked by a brisk sale.
Dainty teas were served and all 
enjoyed the afternoon. The Victorian 
posy was won by Mr. Molohon, chick­
en dinner by Mrs. Grovum and cups 
and saucers by Miss F. Bruxer.
-IN.CHARGE V .../j'.,/:'; ,.
Convened 'by Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
Tield, those iii charge were; kitchen, 
Mrs. A. Pettigrew and Mrs. F. Rich­
ards; tables, Mrs; J. Gibbs; “posy”. 
Miss F: Bruxer; chicken dinner and 
china, Mrs. J; Elliott; door, Major 
L. B. Scardifield; penny social, Mrs. 
R. Lunn and Mrs. M. Gibbons;, mis-
SAmmk
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR5-tl7S 





Saturday, Feb. 18 - 
Monday, Feb. 20 • 
Tuesday, Feb. 21 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 22
Dog Obedience Class , , _____ _ _7.4.5-9.45 p.m..
Keep-Fit Class ______. . . /.................... .. 10.00 a.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Program 3.30-6,30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club. ......... 10.00 a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ... . 6.30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club____ ___ 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class . ..........: 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton—Junior .. ...... ...........  3.15-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate ....... .......  6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior __ _; ........... 8.00-10.30 p.m.
mi Gunoi I© %mm urn
TERM IN imi: CHAPTER
Mrs. J. S. Gurton v'as re-elected 
regent for the second term of the 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
at the annual meeting and dinner 
I'cld in the Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
February 2.
Mrs. H. Currie was named first 
vice-regent and Miss J. Chamberlin, 
second vice-regent, Mrs. F. Gilbert 
was elected secretary and Mrs. B. 
Cummins as assistant secretary. 
Mrs. O. Hawkins was chosen :as trea­
surer; standard bearer, Mrs. E. 
Lawler; service, home and abroad, 
Mrs. M. Raweliffe; Echoes. Mrs. F.
Spring is treading closely on the heels of Jack Frost as these 
crocuses don their yellow coats to hail the advancing season. Spring 
is advancing too soon for many gardeners as the threat of a late
killing frost is still here. The crocuses have braved the threat and 
stand proudly at their diminutive tallest, challenging the trailing 
winter to do its worst.
I-.
cellaneous, Mrs. D. Harris and Mrs. 
P. Segalerba; home cooking^ Mrs. W, 
Smart and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield.
I^ON^T;'FORGET!
We have one of the best 
equipped shops to repair 
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Brief Founders' Day ceremony 
commemorating : the beginning of 
Parent-Teacher Associations and 
i Home and School Clubs was con­
ducted by President Mrs. W. R. Or­
chard at the recent regular meeting 
of the North Saanich High School 
P.T.A.
- Righting- a large:: candle in ; the 
centre:of a. lovely cake was:Mrs; A. 
:;W: VAylard. Vfir^ president: of; &
: pioneer P-TiA.:; of this; district.: Foi-:
lowing her ; were ; presidents: and (past 
presidents flighting smaller candles^ 
Jn honor of .their PT.A.’s which: were 
formed as the district and number 
of schools increased. ;
- Business of the meeting included a 
brief discussion regarding the wear­
ing of a uniforrri type of apparel by 
high school students. This question 
is one that: will be discussed at the 
edhyention to be: held in North Sur- 
re.v at Easter. A questionnaire for 
students to ascertain their reaction 
was suggested, and Principal p. E. 
Breckenridge commented that to en­
force the wearing of any uniform at
10154 Rest Haven Dri've. Sidney. GR 5-2132
school, it would be necessary to 
have it incorporated into the B.C. 
Schools’ Act.
BASKETBALL
The principal’s report included 
mention of the basketball; tourna­
ment just completed by the boys in 
competition with Royal Oak and six 
Victoria high jschodls,: and the girls’ 
tournament, ; the - island:: finals ;of 
which will be held at North Saanich 
■high school on February 25. ; 
p The annual variety -concert:; pre4 
:s ? nted: ;byi jhe"; P-T.AP asthe - bi^
' mdney/raising'^eventmf the "year-will' 
take-; a new: form this : year. -‘‘A 
Night in Haw'aii” has been chosen 
as the theme and food, costumes and 
settings will provide a South Seas 
atmosphere in the school on April 
29; Outside, talent has been contact­
ed to augment the local artists, and
the Meistersingei's have promised 
their support.
SOUTHERN TRIP,
Program for the meeting was a 
most interesting collection of colored 
slides taken by Capt C. R. Wilson on 
a recent trip to Fiji.
In speaking of the trip, the native 




Publicity release from the Phar­
maceutical Association of British Co­
lumbia received at the office of The 
Review' last week indicates clearly 
that the modern cost of remaining 
alive is not excessive in terms of the 
cost of drugs.
The manner of the receipt of this 
release indicated one sound reason 
for this happy state of economical 
buying.
"The release came free of postage 
and a surcharge of 10 cents was lev­
ied by the post office. -
Dolan; educational secretary, Mrs. 
L. Swainston; hospitality. Mr.3. G. 
Sealey: gift convener. Mrs. V. 
Thorne; publicity. Mrs. Joy Ward; 
loan cupboard, Miss Jean Christie: 
emergency fund, Mrs. S. Reid.
Reports were read and the chap­
ter bursary received by Miss Marks 
Wilson for nurses’ 'training at Jubi­
lee Hospital. A bouquet was pre­
sented by the regent to honorary 
member, Mi.ss Ruth Blatchford.
Mrs. McKay, on behalf of Miss 
Blatchford. thanked the members for 
the beautiful flowers.
During the evening piano selec­
tions from Chopin were given by 
Madeleine Till. Her excellent per­
formance w’as very much enjoyed by 
all present.
The delicious turkey dinner was 
prepared by the Women’s .Yuxiliary 
to the Legion.
If ill health strikes, bring your prescription 
Our stocks of drug store needs are growing 









- Mrs. : Ruby Violet Michell passed 
aw’ay at Rest Haven Hospital bn 
Sunday, Feb.; 12. The late Mrs. 
Michell w'as born in Keating .53 years 
ago and resided in that district all 
her 'life../'.
She is survived by her husband, 
Thomas G, Michell and three sons, 
Wilmer, Vernon and Francis, at 
three (laughters, Mrs, C. 
Trach, Gloria and Yvonne, also at 
j homo; five grandsons; one brotlier, j 
I Harold Y'oung, of Keating; four sis­
ters, Mrs. Mabel Bull, of Victoria, 
Mrs. i;,.siiier Siuggett, of Brentwood; 
j Mrs, Myrtle Stephens and Mi.ss Oria 
f Redwood Cily, Calif 
I Funeral servi(;es were held at 
I McCall Brolher.s Floral Funeral 
j Chapel, Victoria, on Wednesday,
, j?;eo, la.' .Hev. '1', G, Griffith wn.s ofli-; 
eiating, Interment followed at Ho.val 
! Oak Burial Park./
Young Couple To 
Reside In Quebec
Recent guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Stenton. 
Beaufort Road, were the latter’s 
nephew and fiancee, Wm. Raymond, 
of Montreal and Miss Mildred House, 
of St. John, Newfoundland.
The young couple were united in 
marriage Saturday at Metropolitan 
history of Fiji, Captain Wilson point-j United Chuixh. with Dr. F. E. H. 
ed out that these are a particularly j James officiating. Donald Stenton 
wonderful group of natives. He said | was best man for his cousin and 
they are a very happy, most gener-1 Robert one of the ushers, 
ous and likable people, and his slides j The groom’s uncle, F'rank Stenton 
gave credence to his claims that this proposed; the toast at the reception 
was a beautiful land. which was held at Club Sirocco.
He concluded his program with a After a honeynnoon in Seattle the 
recording of a Fijian dance tune and bride and groom will make their 
the native Song of Farewell. - bonne: in Quebec City-
present by request
"The Silver Cord’
ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL^ West Saanich Road
:Friday,;Febru8Hry:-17:'XG-v,8}^





For all your travel it 
will pay you to consuli:
;GEORGE; PAULIN; LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We (iro able to give you a gooeV choice iivroutes 
an(i rates,; Det jiis lielp: you plan your next ;i;rip.
GEORGE PAULIN (Ltd.) IRAVEt SERVICE
lOiKi Gov’t SI.. ;





BARGAINS GALORE WHEN YOU 
: :;;::STEP; INSIDE ;:OUR;; DOOR! y;;'
CLEARANCE ;^QF'ALLVDDMENTS—









Wasltes your floor 
■:»—;Bucks:irv:the.dirt 




for tilanting; " -. t iVc. 







A Large .StdeetlDB oi 
EDDIL’S, Vancouver,, 
in stoek .<;non. Il#|c 
ONLY.;ea(’h..,::..,.:*/<^,..
Plume - W8l SLCOND HTKKKT « .SIDNEY, ILL'. BEACON AVE. — "YOUH SIDNEY SUNSET STORE GR 54134
